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EDITORIAL .... . 

"H ysteresis" makes its appearance this yem· in a son'lewhat differ ent 

Light from that of p1·eceding yea·rs as a product of the A.U.E.S. executive. 

This yem· the magazine features, as its most prominent articles, the 

papers presented at the Enginee1·ing Faculty Bureau Symposium held in 

Adelaide in the last w eek of May. The topic of the Symposium, "The 

D evelopment of Nm·thern Aust1·alia", is a problem which fac es all Aus

tralians, particularly those of us who will be the professional men of the 

next decades. It is essential that w e be well informed on this vital Qttestion, 

both concerning cu·rrent projects and the plans of the future . To this end 

we are p·rinting the full texts of the papers delive1·ed at the Symposium . 

As a special Symposium issue of " H yste1·esis" , we feel that this 

pa·rticulm· edition will receive a wide distribution among pe1·sons and 

organisations not directly associated with the Society b·ut who sha·re our 

conce·rn in the matter of Nm·thern development. We t1·ust that they will 

find the material presented both interesting and infm·mative. 
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
THE BEGINNING 

The A.U.E.S. committee for 1964 first got together 
at the beginning of third term last year. We had our 
initia tion at the post exam Smoko which was arranged 
by Roger Humphreys, Dave Dungey and a ociatcs. 
The Smoko was rather quiet (less than I 00 decibels), 
but no doubt everyone was conserving hi effort for 
thi year's Symposium. 

FRESHERS' WELCOME 
This year the Society enjoyed a very uccessful 

freshers' welcome. Freshers were introduced to the 
society, its committee, and the sta rT of the Engineering 
Faculty, and were told of the p.leasures of joining 
(quote) " the premiere faculty of the university". The 
guest speaker was Mr. K. J. Pascoe who gave a very 
interesting and somewhat amusing talk on ea rly under
graduate life in England. Our thanks go to Mr. Pascoe 
for such a bright and enterta ining talk. The meeting 
then adjourned to supper, which was held in the 
eminar room of the Electrical Engineering department, 

where the frcshers had an opportunity to mix with staff 
a nd society members, and also to join the society. 

CAR TRlAL 
This event was thoro ughly enjoyed by all who par

ticipated. and was consequently a great success. Start
ing on Pa rk Terrace the tria l headed through the hills 
to Lobethal, then due south (in a roundabout sort of 
a way) right down to Kuitpo fore t where one or two 
lucky cars fo und the lunchtime checkpoint. cverthe
less most cars were headed in the general direction , and 
afte r "detouring" to McLaren Vale. everyone headed 
for Blackwood. Here, at Rhys Robert's place a barbecue 
tea was enjoyed by all , and prizes presented. Rhy was 
the organ iser along with Rhys Horwood, and they are 
to be commended on such a successfu l tria l. I hope 
that more such trials will be held in the future. 

THE SYMPOS IUM 
This year in the M ay vacation it was Adelaide's turn 

to host the annual Engineering Symposium . The theme 
-''The Development of Northern Austra lia" could not 
have been better, the whole Sym posium being a tremen
dous success. It was a tribute to the o rganisers, and 
something which the society should be proud of. I ha ll 
not attempt to cover any deta ils as this .is all done 
in further pages, but rather I can say that we had 
over ISO interstate visitors who, along with ourselves. 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves-through every hour of 
that "glorious week in May". Our sincere thanks go 
to those companies which so generously supported 
the symposium . (Our acknowledgements to these com
panies appears in the speech given by Geoffrey Marlow 
at the official opening, this speech appearing later in 
this magazine.) 

We sincerely thank the speaker who gave us some 
of their valuable time, presenting a wide spectrum of 
topics on orthern Australia which was very much 
appreciated by the audience. 

T he Symposium director was Geoffrey Marlow, who 
did a tremendous lot of work to make this Symposium 
the success it was. Thanks a million Geoff! 
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THE BALL 

One of the socia l high lights of the year was the ball, 
and at this point T might say that the publicity coverage 
of the ball and in fact the whole symposium, was very 
gra tifying. Being part of the symposium, one could not 
help but feel that .it just had to be a succes -and that 
it was. All credit goes to Roger Hu mphrey and his baU 
comm ittee who did so well . 

TUG-OF-WAR 
With the empha is on " War", the annual Mcds. vs. 

Engineers Tug-of-War was held, wi th customary cere
mony. acros the River T orrens under the University 
footbridge. The meds. had the high side, and the 
result was inevitable, they winning two to one. H ow
ever it is our turn next year, and with anythi ng like a 
team we should be able to eat them. It was good fun, 
egg and all. 

T HE IMM ED IATE F UTU RE 

ominations are now being called for the next 
S.R.C., and I take thi opportunity to congratulate 
those who arc successful , and 1 feel confiden t of a good 
repre entative of engineers who will guard o ur interests. 

The annual dinner is in capable hands, and will be 
held on Wednesday, 5th August, at the Gresham Hotel. 
This event is always worth going to. 

At th is time also, the an nual e lections wil l be held. 
and I would .like to take th is opportunity to congratulate 
next year's president, and wish him and his committee 
all the very best fo r the coming year. 

Fina lly I would like to thank sincerely, a ll those who 
helped so much during my term as president. I would 
especially like to thank the committee who worked very 
well together, everyone pull ing his own weight, and 
striving partic ula rly hard for the success of the sym
po ium. I thank Mr. Farrent, his statr, and the typi ts 
who !ended a helping hand wherever it was needed, and 
particularly our auditor Mr. Fowler. 

I feel honoured to have been associated with the 
society, and cannot fai l to see the brightness of the 
futu re. 

PETER WATERS. 
President, 1964. 



Some people 
are 
never satisfied I 

Steelmakers, tor instance, are constantl y searching for still 

higher quality, still better production techn iques. B.H .P. has 

laboratories at all its steel centres to cope with day to day 

problems. The longer term, more fundamenta l research takes 

place at the Central Research Laboratories, at Sh ortland, 

near Newcastle. Science /"':A 
plays a big part in steel. ~ 

THE BROKEN HILL PROPRIETARY CO. LTD. AND S UB S IDIARIE S 

B.H .P.1.> 



THE DEAN'S PAGE 

T wo recent event , the twentie th anniversary o[ 
0 -Day in Wo rld War II , and the revela tion o f the 
existence o f a Nazi party in A ustralia, twined my 
tho ughts to that mighty war, upon which it was borne 
in o n me that surely few of my readers would remember 
anythi ng about it ; fewer would remember its beginning. 

F rom such tho ughts it was but a step to consider 
what changes had occurred since J 939 . A quic k selec
tion culled up pre-stressed concrete in general use, 
radar and te levisio n, a to mic energy, rocketry and space 
travel, radio and X-ray astro no my and the turbo-prop 
a nd jet a ircra ft , to name some o f the mo re o utstanding; 
a ll within the lifetime of most of us. 

How is it tha t the human personality can accommo
date itself to such rapid change? In a search fo r an 
answer 1 twined again to a commemoration address 
given by the la te T. Bra ilsford R obertson, Professor 
of Biochemistry a nd General Physiology, in 1926. It 
was enti tled "The Externa l Inheritance o f M an"'. 

Briefly the argument runs thus: 
T he lower forms o f anim al life, such as a wasp, is bo rn 
with chromosome contro lled instincts which ma ke it 
immediately fully effec tive in its no rmal enviro nment, 
but render it entirely incapa ble o f adapting itself to 
unusual c ircumstances, whereupon it will die. The 
higher mammals, and we shall consider man above. 
a re bo rn with potentialities represented by innumerable 
newro nes in the brains, most o f which are not nearly 
fully develo ped even at death. Indeed the rate of 
develo pment decreases with age, from babyhood. The 
develo pment o f those which are involved brings abo ut a 
spontaneity o f behaviour which the wasp lacks, and 
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enables an ada pta tion to a ll sorts of circumstances. Thi 
can be considered to be man's internal heritage. Were 
that aU, each person wou ld still need to sta rt from 
scratch , but communication, in the form of speech, 
will feed to trad ition , (which might atrophy thought), 
but mo re especial ly in the form of the printed word. 
endows man with a heritage from the ages, external to 
himself. A natural selection o f ideas becomes part of 
his ljfe·s work. 

Now how does a ll this affect us as an E ngineering 
School? Let us remember that since World War I r 
began there have been three major revisio ns of course 
structure, and another is upon us, to confo rm with the 
new Matricul ation Statute. It wi ll be operative from 
1967 (Electrical Engineering Courses are likely to be 
changed next year) and the changes to be made have 
received, and will receive, earnest attentio n from those 
responsible. Each change so far has in my estimation, 
made courses more difficult, unless the student wills to 
see to it that the nece sary newrones of hjs brain are in 
fact developed . That will mean deliberate selectio n. It 
can mean a narrow effic iency; it can mean a develop 
ment of the a ll ro und man, with a specia lity to use in 
the service of his fe llows, yet, and o f his God. The idea 
o f consecra tion must be decided in the right way if it is 
the selectio n of other ideas will be easier. 

J have fa ith that the same efficiency with wttich you 
o rganised the Sym posium on the Develo pment o f the 
North will be used to preserve and to develo p both 
your invaluable internal and your external heritages, as 
men and women, and to hand the external one on to 
the next generation. 



ELECTROLYTIC ZINC COMPANY 
OF AUSTRALASIA LIMITED 

-- - --, 
Zinc 

Graduates (or prospective graduates) 
in Science, Metallurgy, Geology, and in 
all branches of Engineering, including 
Mining Engineering, are im•ited to 
consider employment with thi.5 
Company in the research, plant 
operation, geological, engineering, or 
product application fields. 

and Fertiliser 
Producers 

Electrolytic Zinc Company operates mines and ore dressin g plants at 
Ro ebery. on the West Coast of Tasmania. while the zinc plant a nd its 
associated sul phuric ac id and sulphate of a mmonia uni ts a re situated at 
Risdon. nea r Hoba rt. The Compa ny, the la rgest producer of zi nc and 
sulphate of ammonia in Australia. i at present engaged in an active 
rrogramme of explora ti on, development and research which one rs a 
challengi ng future to new graduates. 
The Company offers practical and co mprehensive training wh ile paying 
competitive salaries wh ich are augmented by a twice yearly bonus. A libera l 
uperannuati on cheme and complete medical benefit scheme a re in operation 

for a ll staff. 
Further in formati on may be obtained from the Company' Offices at Risdon 

Aerial view of 
the Risdon Plant 
on the 

or Ro ebery. Tasmania. 
He~d Office : 

390 Lonsda le Street, 
MELBOUR NE, C./. 
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SOME ASPECTS OF THE SNOWY MOUNTAINS SCHEME 
By JOHN HUTCHINSON 

INTRODUCTION 

The Australian continent is a "wide brown land": it 
takes up nearly 3 mjj lion square miles of the driest 
land on the face of the earth . This is a "wilful lavish 
land" and her whims and fancies set a true challenge 
to her engineers. 

In one of the most picturesque parts of the country 
this cbaUenge is being met in a very important project: 
"The Snowy Mounta ins Scheme". In the mo untainous 
south-east corner of New South Wales Australia's most 
reliable and largest water source is being harnessed, to 
help make the reel earth productive, and bring light to 
the clark nights. 

Where the "Man from Snowy River" rode between 
the ranges dotted with beautiful names like Jinclabyne, 
Adaminaby, Munyang, Talbingo, and Tantangara, men 
have gathered from all over the world to investigate, 
de ign and build one of the seven wonders of the 
Modern World. 

Only about one quarter of this vast, dry land received 
enough natural rain for any form of intensive primary 
production. Of this quarter, much i not suitable for 
agriculture because of its rugged ness. 1t can be seen, 
therefore, that we will be depending ever increasingly 
on irrigation schemes for our con tinued development. 

Irrigation schemes depend on harnessing the water 
flowing down our rivers, and diverting it to the 
orcha rds, vineyards, and crops which supply our food. 
Austra lia's annual runoff (i.e., what gets into our rivers) 
is equ ivalent to only 1.3 inches of water spread over 
the whole continent. Compare this with a world 
average runoff of 9.7 inches per annum. fs it any 
wonder that a third of the continent is desert? 

Not even the eastern and coastal regions of our 
country have really regular ra ins. The last 15 or 20 
years have generally been years of p lenty, but crops 
have still been lost occasionally and water restrictions 
have been appl ied frequently. 

The snow falls around Kosciusko each wi nter make 
up a large source of water which we can tap. 

Three main river systems rise in these snowfields. 
The two westward Rowing systems a re the Murray and 
Murrumbidgee Rivers, wh ich How thro ugh hundreds of 
mi les or dry, but ferti le land. Flowing to the south, 
through fe rti le, but well watered lands, the third major 
river. the Snowy, finds its way to the sea near Orbost 
on the eastern coast of Victoria. 

The 2 million acre feet per annum of the waters of 
the Snowy rise high in the Alps and are th us very 
suitable for inland diversion to irrigation schemes and 
hydro-electric power stations. 

It is fi tt ing that up to this point, 1 have spoken only 
of the need for irrigation water as it was this which 
prompted ea rly investigations in the Snowy Mo untaim 
area . 
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Not until Mr. C. E. Blomfield was exanunmg pro
posals for sites for the Australian Capital Territory at 
the turn of the century, was attention drawn to the 
hydro-electric potential of the area. Considering that 
early proposals fo r diversion of the Snowy were made 
in 1884, it can be seen that Hydro-electric power was 
then only a second tho ught. Not so today. 

The very rapid growth of Australia's secondary 
industry has doubled the per capita power consumption 
in the last 12 years. With coal burning power stations 
to handle the "base load", the developing of the hydro
electric poten ti al of the Snowy Mountain s has become 
an econom ic necessity. Hydro-electric power stations 
can be put "on line" in seconds, but coal burning 
station. may take J 2 hours o r more to build up stea m. 
The peak load periods during the working day, can be 
well handled by hydro power stations, and it is to this 
end that development is bei ng pressed ahead in the 
Austra lian A lps. 

ESSENT IAL FEATU RES OF THE SCHE ME 

Development in the Snowy area is based on two 
main sections- The Snowy Tumut development and the 
Snowy-M urray development. These two developments 
divert 1.1 mill ion acre feet of water to the Murrum
bidgee R iver system and .8 million acre feet to the 
Murray on the west of the mai n range from the Snowy 
River on the eastern side of the range. 

The Central pondage, Lake Eucumbene, acts as the 
connecting link between these two sections. 

As I have mentioned earlie r, even the snowfalls in 
the Snowy are not consistent. This fact becomes com
paratively unimportant in view of the storage capacity 
at Lake Eucumbene: 3 .8 mill ion acre feet- nine times 
the capacity of Sydney Harbour! 

Lake E ucumbene, built on the Eucumbene River, 
stores water from the head waters of the Murrum
bidgee; these are diverted to storage from Tantangara 
Dam through the Tantanga ra Eucumbene tunnel: as 
well as waters diverted to it through transmountain 
tunnels from the Tooma and Tumut Rivers. Water 
from the Snowy are also diverted to Lake Eucumbene 
through the Snowy Eucumbene tunnel (broken through 
early June, J 964) for storage. 

During the months in which snow is melting and 
swelling the rivers, excess volumes of water are sent to 
storage in Eucumbene. The remai nder is used for 
power generation. During the dry months, water flow 
in the tunnels between Eucumbene and the Snowy 
River and E ucumbene and Tumut Pond Reservoir 
reverses and water flows out of Eucumbene to augment 
the river flows and thus generate sufficient peak load 
power. 

ln the Tumut River Valley two power stations Tl 
and T2 are already in operation, and investigations are 
well under way fo r a third power station wi th an 
insta lled capacity o f 1,000 MW. Origina lly it was pro-



po ed to build two more power station in the Tumut 
River Valley, but now these two have been combined 
to give one much larger station. Investiga tions so far 
indicate that the Cumberla nd Reservoir, the sto rage 
dam for the thi rd power station will have to be earth 
filled, not a concrete arch as was once hoped. Either 
way it will be a dam which is large by world standards 
- about 580 feet high. 

At the lower end of the Tumut Valley is Blowering 
Reservoir. Work in this area was begun early in 1964. 
Blowering will be a low head reservoir, built to contro l 
the waters of the Tumut before they are fin ally released 
to flow we tward through the Tumut and Murrum
bidgee Rivers. A power station at Blowering is being 
considered. The projected 60 MW station is, 1 believe, 
under review, and consideration is being given to a 
pump generate scheme, of la rger capacity. Such a 
scheme u es water during the peak load hours of the 
day to generate power and at night uses cheap off-peak 
power from the therma l power station in other parts 
of the grid to pump water back into the dam above 
it from its tailwater sto rage, thus circulating the water 
before it i lo t down stream fo r irrigation. 

The Murray Snowy Development is best considered 
by starting at rsland Bend Dam (nearing completion) 
and moving away from it in four di fferent d irections. 

The L land Bend Dam is a sma ll dam the only 
purpo e of which is to divert wate r in either of two 
direction . I land Bend is on the Snowy River below 
Ko ciu ko, Gunthega (commissioned L 955) and Mun
yang Power Stations, and it diverts the waters of the 
Snowy ei ther to sto rage in E ucumbene, or to generate 
power by fa lling th rough 2,600 feet in to the Murray 
River va lley on the western slope of the Main Range. 

Water fro m Island Bend generates power by going 
through the Snowy Geehi tunnel, to the Geehi Dam, 
where it i joined by waters from the Windy Creek 
power station and then enters the Murray 1 pressure 
tunnel to pas through Murray I power station under 
a head of 1.700 feet. It then goes down to Murray 2 
power station, 900 feet below Murray I , and from 
Murray 2 the water will go into Khancoban Pondage. 

T hu we have considered th ree of the four di rections 
by which we can move away from Island Bend Dam: 

( I) T he upper snowy works of Ko ciusko-Guthega 
and Munyang. 

(2) Diversion to torage through the E ucumbene 
Snowy tunnel. 

(3) Diversion to the Murray Valley power statons, 
Ml and M2. 

The fourth di rection is fro m J indabyne. 

The J indabyne Reservoi r is on the Snowy River 
about five mile below its junction with the E ucumbene 
River, and abo ut 700 feet below I sland Bend D am. 
From Jindabyne R eservoir water will be pumped up 
700 feet to Island Bend, where it will join the other 
waters of the Snowy and fall 2,600 feet to generate 
much more power than will be required to pump it up 
the 700 feet. 

Waters from the Murray Development are finally 
controlled by the Khancoban Pondage and then the 
Hume Weir, near Albury. .S.W. 

SOME DETA ILS OF T HE SCHE M E 

(a) Snowy Tumut Development 

E ucumbene Dam is an earth and rockfill ma in wall 
38 1 feet high, with smal l secondary wall, a short dis
tance from the main wall . This dam was completed 
in 1958 and is now about ha lf full. l ts useful storage 
is 3.5 million acre feet (c. f. gross storage of 3.86 mill ion 
acre feet). T hi dam is of such a size that it was 
thought unnecessary to provide any spillway: a natural 
saddle ten miles from the da m wall acts as a safeguard 
in extreme circumstances should they ever ar ise. 

T hree tunnel flow into L ake Eucumbene. The only 
one way tunnel is to the la ke is the I 04 miJe, I I ft. 
dia meter T antangara E ucumbene Tunnel. lt carries 
water from the upper Murrumbidgee catchment from 
T antangara dam into E ucumbene. 

F rom Lake E ucumbene runs the 14 mile, 2 1 ft. 
djameter E ucumbene-T umut tunnel. This tunnel is 
designed for two-way flow as explained earlier, and 
ends at Tumut Pond Reservoir. 

The situat ion can ari e tbat the storage level in Lake 
Eucumbene is higher than that in Tumut Pond . Thus 
it may be impossible fo r T umut River water in exce . 
of immediate need to be sent to storage in Eucumbene 
because of th is Happy Jack's Dam has been built at the 
junction of H appy Jack's and T umut Rivers. This dam 
is 300 feet di rectly over the Tumut-Eucumbene tunnel. 
Just behind the small djversion dam is Junction Shaft 
which diverts the headwater of the Tumut River 
system vert ically down into the T umut-Eucumbene 
tunnel. This water thus can be d iverted to Lake 
Eucumbene by gravitation. 

Water also comes to Tumut Pond from Tooma Da m. 
T ooma is a 220-foot high earth and rockfi ll dam with a 
free flow spi llway with a capacity of 44,000 cusecs. 
The Tooma T umut tunnel, nine miles long and 11 ft. 
in dia meter has four vertical intake shafts from dams 
on creeks vertically above the tunnel. T he e intake 
are of a self priming syphon type and vary in di version 
capacity up to 400 cusecs. 

T umut Pond Reservoir is the beginning of the Tumut 
Valley power generation system. ft is a 280 ft. high 
concrete arch da m with enough capacity for about five 
days' operation of T I and T2 power stations. 

T I is an underground power tation operating at an 
average head of more than l ,OOO ft. Its insta lled ca pa
city is 320,000 KW fro m four Francis turbines. 

From T I water d ischarge into T2 Pondage, the 
headwaters of the second power station in the T umut 
Valley. Both T2 and T 1 have the same flow at peak 
output (7 ,200 cu ec ), the maller output of T2 
(280,000 KW) being due to a lower operat ing head . 
Should T J go out of operation the river gates on Tumut 
Pond are designed to pass 7,200 cusecs so that T2 
Pondage level may be maintained while T2 contin ues 
operation. 

T l and T2 both generate at 12.5 KW an d step up 
voltage to 330 KV in the power station transformers. 
From each of these power station 330 K V transmission 
lines go to Upper T umut G roup Control Centre where 
connection is made to the grids of N.S.W. and Victoria. 
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HIGH SPEED, ALL GEARED, .. 
DRILLING MACHINE No.4A ., 

A modern, powerful machine 
suitable for both production and 
jobbing work and incorporating 

the higher speeds and robust construction necessary to 
achieve maximum performance from present day cutting 
tools. Capacity in steel It inches. 

9 IN . SWING LATHE 
For precision operations in roolrooms, maintenance shops, and garages. Available with 
either plain or roller bea rings to the main spind le, and in three types - Models A, B & C. 
A and B are ba eel on C. Model " A" is fitted with quick change gearbox and with 

automatic feeds by friction clutch to both longitudinal and cross 
motions. Model " B" has automatic feeds to both cross and 
longitudinal motions. M odel "C'. Changes of feeds and threads 
are obtained tllfough gear tra ins. Incorporates hand feed to the 
cross slide and power longitudinal feed to the saddle . 

........ 

SEMI
UNIVERSAL 

GRINDING 
MACHINE 

A sturdy, versatile and accurate machine designed to handle tbe 
wide range of production, maintenance, and toolroom work en
countered in the average engineering shop. It will hand le internal 
or external work, both pa rallel and taper, and is suitable for botb 
dead a nd live centre JZrindine. 

I'REE ON REQ UEST 
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U.T.G.C.C., situated three miles from Cabramurra, 
is the contro l centre for the upper Tumut region. Dupli
cate controls exist in the power stations, but these are 
fo r emergency use only. 

The nearby township of Cabram urra was established 
as the works centre for the Upper Tumut region. Now 
with a much smaller population than the peak of over 
4 000 Cabramurra remains as a small permanent town 
f~r m~intenance and operations staff. lt is the highest 
permanent township in Australia, 4,800 feet above sea 
level, and is snow bound for many months of the year. 
(b) Snowy Murray Development 

In contrast to Cabramurra, Khancoban works centre 
fo r the present Snowy-Murray development, is in the 
Swampy Plain River Valley, only 1,000 feet above sea 
level. 

Khancoban is a township with a population over 
3 000 a nd instead of snow it has a beautiful swimming 
h~le which is dependent on "Coldwater" Creek fo r its 
water , and lives up to its name. 

A few miles out of Khancoban at almost the same 
altitude is the Murray 2 Power station site. H ere work 
has only just begun. The S.M.A. has completed exca
vations for the power sta tion and the pressure pipeline 
bench, and now the area is being left fo r a few months 
before contractors move in. Nearly I ,000 feet higher 
than Khancoban, and several miles into the mo untains 
on Khancoban Back Creek is the Murray 2 power 
stat ion site. Work is well advanced on the 950 MW 
M2 power station and by now the S.M.A. electrical 
and mechan ica l bra nch personnel have started to install 
the first of the ten vert ical axis F rancis turbines in this 
stat ion. This is typical of a ll contracts-S.M.A. does 
all its own installation of machinery, and most of the 
site preparation whe re soil conservation measures are 
to be taken. 

The few details I have chosen to mention are indica
tive of the genera l nat ure of the scheme. Its vastness 
is shown by the volu mes of detail which have previously 
been published. 

CONCLUSION 

The work of th is massive scheme (£400 million) is 
being designed and supervised by the Snowy Mountains 
Authority. Established in 1949, the Authority is an 
ent ity unto itself. not like any o ther government depart
ment. 

O rganised in groups and divisions covering a ll facets 
of the scheme; this matter is properly the subject of an 
entire paper. and shall no t be d iscussed here. 

l t is also importa nt to point out that investigat ion . 
experimentation, re-thinking a nd experience have been 
continuously modifying the scheme . One of the results 
of this, and a very significant result is that in 1953 the 
estim ated cost of diverting 2 million acre of feet of 
water an installed capacity of 2.7 million KW was 
£378 million and in 1961 an estimate of costs to 
achieve the same result was £374 million in spite of 
eight years' upward change in the economy's price cost 
structure. 

Also the 1949 estimate insta lled power capacity wa 
about 3 million KW whereas the estimated output now 
is somewhere near 4 million KW (this increase is largely 
due to the introduction of several pump-generate 
stations) . Simultaneously the estimated capital cost per 
KW instal.led has dropped considerably. This "ear to 
the ground" attitude by the S.M.A. has led to several 
radical changes from conventional methods of design 
and construction aU with a view to meeting the demands 
of a rapidly growing nation , in a country which presents 
its engineers with a really challenging future. 

-----------------------------------------
THE VINTAGE MOTOR CAR 

By IAN POLSON 

THE AUSTI N 7 

" A vintage car is one manufactu red between 19 18 
and J 93 1 a~nd containing such features of design and 
construction as to make it superio r to a normal mass 
produced motor veh icle .. , This was the defin ition of 
a vintage ca r which was written in to the constitution 
of the Vintage Sports Car Club of Australia , when it 
was founded in 1944. T o a large exten t, this defi nition 
is still valid , although the word "su perio r" is a source 
of many arguments. 

T he vintage car was a product of its time, benefiting 
technically from the manufacturers' aero engine ex
periences during the fi rst world war and being manu
factured by a much larger proportion of skilled labour 
than is usual today. This was because such labou r was 
still cheap a.nd plentiful. Another featu re of this era 
was that there was a greater ma rket for expensive and 
very expensive cars. An example of th is is the Leyland 
8. Mr. J. G. Pa rry Thomas, the C hief Engineer of 
Leyland's was instructed to design a perfect car. 
regardless of cost. T he fi nished product was exhibited 
at the O lympia Motor Show in 192 1 with a chassis 
price of £ I ,87 5 , the price of a complete ca r being 
£2,700 Conservative translations of these prices to 
present day figures would be £A 12,000 and £A 16,000 
respectively. Cars of similar quali ty (and price) were 
built by Napier and Lanchester in England, H ispano 
Suiza in F rance, and Tsotta Fraschini in rta ly, among 
others. Although not quite as expensive as the luxury 
cars listed above the sports cars of this era were a lso 
technica lly in terest ing and very well made. Several 
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U.T .G.C.C. , situated tbree miles from Cabramurra, 
is the cont rol centre for the upper Tumut region. Dupli
cate contro ls exist in the power lations, but these are 
for emergency use only. 

T he nearby township of Cabramurra was established 
as the works centre for the Upper Tumut region. Now 
with a much maUer population than the peak of over 
4 ,000, Cabramurra remains as a small permanent town 
for maintenance and operations staff. It is the highest 
permanent township in Australia, 4 ,800 feet above sea 
level, and is snow bound for many months of the year. 
(b) Snowy Murray Development 

ln contrast to Cabramurra , Khancoban works centre 
for the pre cnt Snowy-M urray development, is in the 
Swampy Plain River Valley. only 1.000 feet above sea 
level. 

Khancoban is a township with a population over 
3 ,000 and instead of snow it has a beauti fu l swimming 
hole which i dependent on "Coldwater" Creek for its 
water, and lives up to its nam e. 

A few miles out of Khancoban at almost the same 
altitude is the Murray 2 Power station site. Here work 
has only just begun . The S.M.A. has completed exca
vations for the power sta tion and the pressure pipeline 
bench, a nd now the area is being left for a few months 
before contracto rs move in . Nearly I ,000 feet higher 
than Khancoban, and several miles into the mountains 
on Khancoban Back Creek is the Murray 2 power 
sta t ion site. Work is well advanced on the 950 MW 
M2 power station and by now the S.M.A. electrical 
and mechan ica l branch personnel have started to install 
the first of the ten vertica l axis Francis turbines in this 
ta tion. T his is typical of all contraets- S.M.A. does 

a ll it own installa tion of machinery, an d most of the 
ite preparation where so il con ervation measures arc 

to be taken . 

The few deta ils I have chosen to mention are indica
t ive of the general nature of the scheme. Its vastness 
is shown by the volume of deta il which have previously 
been published. 

CO CLUS ION 

The work of this massive scheme (£400 mill ion) is 
being de igned and supervised by the Snowy Mountains 
Authority. Established in 1949, the Authority is an 
entity unto itse lf. not like any o ther govern ment depart
ment. 

O rga nised in groups and d ivisions covering all face ts 
o f the scheme ; this matter is properly the subject of an 
ent ire paper. and sha ll not be discussed here. 

It is al o important to point out that investigation. 
experimentation, re-thinking and experience have been 
continuously modifying the scheme. One of the results 
o f this, and a very significant result is that in 1953 the 
estimated cost of diverting 2 million acre of feet of 
water an installed capacity of 2.7 million KW was 
£378 million and in 1961 an esti mate of costs to 
achieve the same result was £374 million in spite of 
eight years' upward change in the economy's price cost 
tructure. 

Also the 1949 estimate installed power capacity was 
about 3 mill ion KW whereas the estimated output now 
is somewhere near 4 million KW (this increase is la rgely 
due to the introduction of several pump-generate 
stations). Simultaneously the estimated capital cost per 
KW installed has dropped considerably. This "ear to 
the ground" attitude by the S.M.A. has led to several 
radical changes from conventional methods of design 
and construction a ll with a view to meeting the demands 
of a rapidly growing nation, in a count ry which present. 
its engineers with a really challenging futu re. 

-----------------------
THE VINTAGE MOTOR CAR 

By IAN POLSON 

THE A STIN 7 

" A vintage car i one manufactured between 19 18 
and 193 1 and containing such features of design and 
constr uction as to make it superio r to a normal mas. 
produced motor vehicle.· · This was the defin ition of 
a vintage car which was written into the constitution 
of the Vintage Sports Car Club of Australia, when it 
was founded in 1944. To a large extent, tbis defin ition 
is sti ll va lid , although the word "superior· · is a so urce 
of many arguments. 

The vi ntage car was a product o f its time, benefiti ng 
technically from the manufacturers· aero engine ex
periences during the first world war and being manu
fact ured by a much larger proportion of skilled labour 
than is usual today. T his was because such labour was 
still cheap and plentiful. Another feature of this era 
was that there was a greater market for expensive and 
very expensive cars. An example of this is the Leyland 
8. Mr. J. G . Parry Thomas, the Chief Engineer of 
Leyland"s was instructed to design a perfect car. 
regard less of cost. The finished product was exhibited 
at the O lympia Motor Show in 1921 with a chassis 
price of £ I ,875, the price of a complete car being 
£2,700 Conservative translations of these prices to 
present day figures would be £A 12,000 and £A 16,000 
respectively. Cars of similar quality (and price) were 
built by Napier and Lanchester in E ngland, Hispano 
Suiza in France, and ls otta Fraschini in I taly, among 
others. Although not quite as expensive as the luxury 
cars listed above the sports cars o f this era were also 
technically interesting and very well made. Several 
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manufacturers, including Bentley, Vauxhall , Bugatti , 
and Sunbeam, produced cars capable of approaching 
o r exceeding I 00 m.p.h. As these cars were highly 
geared and fitted with large slow revving engines they 
were extremely pleasant to drive and very durable. 

The most significant cause of the demise of the 
vintage car was the depression, which eliminated the 
market for luxury and sports cars and forced European 
manufacturers to adopt mass production techniques. 
These methods had been developed in the U.S.A. where 
skilled labour had always been expensive. The change 
in character of the cars produced after 1930 was so 
significant that the first club to cater fo r vintage car 
owners, "The Vintage Sports Car Club of Great 
Britain", was founded in 1934, when the youngest 
vintage ca rs were only four years old . 

1 will devote the remainder of th is a rt icle to vintage 
cars with which I have had personal experience. 

I first became interested in vintage cars after reading 
an account of Bentleys racing in J 928 at Le Mans, 
which was contained in an extract from Sir H. R . S. 
Birkin's book, " Full Throttle". I was about JO years 
old at the time and four years later 1 acq uired my first 
car, a 1926 Humber 9. My next two years motoring 
were my most economical ever , as I cou ld not use the 
car at all. After 1 obtained my licence 1 used the car 
for six months and it had only two faults: 

(a) It was the middle of winter and the car had no 
hood. 

(b) I had replaced the bottom of the petrol tank 
which had rusted out, and rust fl akes caused 
petrol blockages every few miles, which meant 
disconnecting and blowing through the fuel lines. 

This Humber was followed by four others, two 
of which were used, the oU1er two eventually being 
wrecked. I then came across a 1926 J 4 / 40 Sunbeam 
which was in very nice condition. It was a p leasant. 
car to drive, wi th very light and precise steering but 
was sold to provide funds for a new suit- very sad. 
Other cars which l owned around this time but did 
not use beca use of insufficient money included an A.C. 
and a Mi.nerva which had sleeve valves. In 196 1. 
I bought the 1928 Austin 7 which has provided me 
with economical transport ever since. Among other 
things th is car has been driven to Renmark and back, 
driven across the Torrens Weir (and back), driven right 
to the top of Mount Barker (i.e. adjacent to the trig. 
point) and competed in trials, sprints, rallies etc. 

ln J 960 1 obtained my first 12/ 50 Alvis and 1 have 
since had two others. These are a straightforward 
vintage sports car of 1-} litres with overhead valves. 
They are rather nicely made and are capable of 75-
80 m.p.h. and 35 m.p.g. One of these has also been 
used for trials and hillclimbs. Ea rly last year I was 
o ffered a loan of a 1930 Frazer Nash to drive to Victor 
Harbour for a rally. The offer was immediately ac
cepted and turned out to be great fun , as the car was 
very lively and was capable of cruising effortlessly at 
65-70 m.p.h. These Frazer Nash's featured a unique 
transmission system using four chains running between 
a transverse countersba ft and the solid back axle. The 
drive sprockets were individually clutched to the coun
tershaft and each gave a different gear ratio. 
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Other interesting cars which have been borrowed 
from time to time include two 30/ 98 Va uxhalls, one 
in Adelaide, the o ther in Sydney. Last May I had my 
first ride in a Grand Prix Bugatti. This was the actual 
car which won the 1929 A ustralian Grand Prix and it 
performance was most impressive. 

At present [ am slowly rebui lding an Alvis and J have 
another stored away in pieces, the Austin still providing 
transport. In recent years I have fo und that lectures, 
tuto rials, exams etc. interfere with my rebuilding pro
gramme which is rather annoying. 

A GRAND PRIX BUGA ITI 

-----------------------------------------
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progressive bank 
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To provide power 
for the Nation .. . 

. . . or for you to take 
baby out walking . .. 

B M PRECISIONSTEEL TUBES 
HELP MAKE THINGS BETTER ... 

From power houses to prams, automobiles to kitchen furniture, aeroplanes to vacuum 
cleaners, railways to milk bars, Steel Tubes have so many applications in modern 
living. No other economically-pract ical material so well combines the qu alities of 
strength with light weight, durability, ease of fabrication and manipulation. And in 
Steel Tube production, there is no-onc better than B.T.M. Briti sh Tube Mills have 
more " know how"; they have the capacity to meet efficiently every demand for stainless 
or carbon steel tubes; a rc specialists in non-circular sections and can solve your manipu
la tion problems .. . good reasons why, when you think of steel tubes, think fi rst of 
B.T.M., where a world of experience makes a world of difference. 

BRITISH TUBE MILLS (AUSI) PTY.LTD. 
Churchill Rd., Kilburn, Sth. Aust. 
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'64 SYMPOSIUM REPORT 

This year the E.F.B. Symposium was held in 
Adelaide for the fi rst time since 1958. For those not 
of pure (engineering) blood, most reputable dictionarie 
will define a symposium as being something along the 
lines of "a drinking party, a merry feast, a collection 
of papers on the one subject"-and so the committee 
set out to achieve these three objects (plus female com
pany) a best it could. 

The theme chosen (during a moment of true inspira
tion) emerged as ''The Development of Northern 
Australia". This proved to be most appropriate and 
opportune as the daily papers gave this subject a 
terrific build up in the weeks immedi ately preceding 
the symposium. No effort o r expense was spared in 
the search for experts to speak on this topic, and there 
was general agreement that Adelaide had the best line
up of speakers ever presented for a symposium. 

Afte r las t year's successful raid on Sydney, about 
160 students from all States began arriving in Adelaide 
on Sunday. There was the sto ry of ten bearded and 
bleary-eyed Melbourne engineers pulling the director 
out of bed at I 0.00 a.m. on Sunday morning, and 
asking directions to a non-existent flat. 

A ll visito rs managed to turn up a t the Chapman 
Theatre on Monday morning to hear of the week's 
doings and also to pay for such (much to the relief of 
the loca l treasurer). This proved to be a relatively 
quick and painless operation, after which most grabbed 
the opportunity to sample the local ale for the first time. 
Came 2. 15 p.m. and Union H all was well patronised 
for the Official Opening by Sir William Spooner, Minis
ter for National Development. Sir William took us over 
a broad survey of c urrent and future development in 
the north, advocating the necessity fo r teady and plan
ned expansion. This was fo llowed by a most enjoyable 
she rry party for speaker , chairman and representatives. 
from o ther uni ., who were fortunate enough to receive 
the hot word during the morning scramble. 

Tuesday dawned bright and unny and there was an 
enormous attendance for the morn ing lectu re by Mr. 
H. E. Hunt from the Public Works Department of W.A . 
This proved to be a most inte resting a nd in formati ve 
paper on the Ord River Scheme, well supported by 
slides and a colour film which showed clearly what had 
been ach ieved and what was being attempted. O ur 
special thanks to Mr. Hunt for fi lling in at such short 
no tice. 

In the afternoon, Mr. R . W. T urnbull , from the 
P.M .G. D epartment, Melbourne, talked on telecom
m unication development in the north . This was again 
well supported by slides plus a wonderfully produced 
booklet on the subject. We were most honoured that 
Mr. Turnbull should have gone to such lengths on our 
behalf. Mr. Turnbull attended every lecture during the 
symposium and our special thanks to him for showing 
such a great interest. 

Considering the activities of the two previous nights, 
the attendance was amazingly good to hear Mr. C. 
Stewart from C.S. LR.O., Canberra, speak on agricul
tural prospects in northern Australia. He ment ioned 
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reasons for fai lure at various p laces e.g. , Humpty Doo, 
but aga in, as did aU our speakers, showed that there 
was considerable optimism for the future in proper, 
well-planned development, such as that taking place on 
the Ord River. lt is vital that there be sufficient 
research and field trials before any new large scale 
agricultura l development is attempted in the north was 
one of the main points that he emphasized . 

The next lecture was on Thursday morning. Although 
the casual on the previous night was our one " dry" 
show, there eemed to be no lack of "wet" parties to 
finish off the night at va rious fl ats around the suburbs. 
However it was again surprising and gratifying to see 
another very good attendance to hear Professor Rudd 
of Adelaide speaking on our mineral wealth. Anyone 
listening to thi paper could not help but be impressed 
by the effect that huge minera l. discoveries and dis
covery of o il and gas will have, and is having, on the 
development of this region. There seems no doubt that 
northern Australia is sti ll one of the great mineral 
resources of the world. 

The final paper, on Thursday afternoon, was pre
sented by Sir Archiba ld Grenfell Price and concerned 
the history and problems of New Gu inea. This proved 
to be a most interesting and challenging address as the 
futu re of New Guinea is of importance to us all. Al
tho ugh we are handling a long a nd difficult job in a 
competent manner, it cems only a matter of time 
before increased pressure is brought on us to give New 
Guinea independence. Can we yet do enough in time? 
Anyway, Sir Archibald was able to answer one question 
fo r us ·'What to do with women who a rc too hot?'' His 
solution? Race them up into the hills to cool them off! 

Having read through this impressive list of speakers 
and subject , let us hasten to assure you that as ·'All 
work and no play makes J ack a dull boy,''-there was 
at least an evening up process taking place each night. 

On Monday night, the Smoke Social enabled every
one to meet each other over a tankard, a smoke or a 
song, o r in most cases over all three. Due to noise and 
a lack of light, only more or lcs unofficial boat race 
were held , but it is the writer's duty to record that 
Queensland proved to be the champions, due mainly 
to some queer method of upending glasses on one's 
head, a new trick that requ ires undue concent ration 
considering the consumption by that ti me. One hundred 
and eight ga llons for the night- i.e., a good show. 

Tuesday was a great night. Women arrived by car, 
foot, taxi and bus-and the guys were moving well. 
' ·How about a dance?'', " A beer?", "C hop or sausage?", 
"Another dance?" What a night! What a combination! 
A few hardier souls even trie-d a lap of the pool. Per
hap they fe lt frustrated, although there seemed to be 
some unwilling bods who eventua lly ended in tl1e drink. 
Ah well , a good start with the birds. 

E ducational trips were the o rder for Wednesday 
afternoon. Three busloads saw G.M .H.'s assembly 
plant at E lizabeth and what an eye opener that turned 



o ut to be. The Philips' factory at Hendon was no less 
intere ting and the few hardy souls who visited the 
Brewing Company were still (ju t) capable of walking 
away afterward . 

Wednesday night was the Casual Dance in the Uni. 
R efecto ry. A new batch of women were provided and 
fellows who missed out the previous night were invited 
to try again. At one tage, there was an excess of 
women and a few were seen stalking out the door. 
Another great night! 

The Symposium Ball was on Thu rsday night and 
proved a fitting finale to the previous nights. Free beer, 
supper, two Ooorshows and a good band. During one 
noorshow, featuring some scantily clad young ladies, 
it wast most gratifying to see S.C.I.l .A.E.S. still taklng 
an intere t in the never ending fight for purity. For those 
interested, it wa decided sometime during the night, 
o r that week anyway, that next year's target for mass 
dest ruction will be Melbourne. Anyway, the Ball was 
ano ther great show. 

Friday-ah, that was a day! Three buses from Lin
coln and one from Aquinas set off for the Barossa 
Valley a fter the fetters managed to drag each o ther out 
of bed. ll was a fine day, the sun was shining, engineers 
were inging-and the object of a ll their happioess
Gramp's Orlando Winery. When we arrived we were 
plit into mall groups a nd shown over the entire opera

tion, most interesting too. Then-and then-came 
lunch and we were invited to sample the stufL " If you 
want any more wine, just ask" he said, and we did. 

Dry sherry, and another, and another (m-m-m, not 
bad!) , and another, fi sh (just in time yo u say), Starwine, 
again, chicken and potato salad, Barossa Pea rl, peaches 
and icccream, more Barossa Pearl? Certainly. E no ugh 
to make your head swim? Tt was. Jt did . Each of us 
was given a free bottle of brandy in a decorative bottle 
to take with us. Some tried it on the way home- the 
bu topped for them. A great way to finish a Sym
posium and our pecial thanks to Gramp's for putting 
on such a fine show. 

Thi abo ut ends this brief account of events. There 
were several parties on Friday night, no t the lea t being 
the one in the "scrungy flat" at Glenelg to which the 
Society dona ted an eighteen. This was really hitting the 
high spo ts when there was a rude knock on the door 
and the men in black requested the party to break up. 
In answer to the question of what would happen if we 
didn' t leave, came the reply "Then, I' ll have to put yec 
~n the j?og, lad! ", at which time Bil l thought perhaps 
It was tune to leave. too. 

SOCIAL 

o matter the Sta te, the weather o r the topic, each 
Symposium is best remembered in later years for its 
ocial activit ies and acq uaintances made. This year wa~ 

no exception, for Geoff Ma rlow and his committee 
made every post a winner in their programme. Evidence 
of careful planning and foresight was obviou - there 
was never a lack of suitable refreshments. 

The show tarted with a smoko under the stands a t 
Memoria l Drive. Sufficient is to ay that nine kegs and 
thirty-four light sockets were emptied in unde~ four 

hours. Yet the main event was still to come. The 
barbecue at M accabi was scheduled as a " dry" night 
but, unperturbed, Melbourne ploughed through seven 
kegs, the swimming pool and two plate gla s windows. 

It was now evident that grog was to be the source 
of all evil, so a sedate Casual Dance was planned for 
Wednesday in the Wills Refectory. This ucceeded. 
with Melbourne at last realizing some o ther pleasure 
of life. 

Finally came the Ball , convened this year by Roger 
Humphreys. After hours of cajo ling he obtained a 
licence, breaking the established " dry" fo r the first 
time in years. Even then 12 o 'clock closing did nol 
suit. our interstate guests. The Ball itself was a superb 
success-the rather archaic surro unds were highlighted 
by topical (?) posters, whi le subtle usc of lighting really 
transformed the atmosphere. The Palai Executive 
provided pleasant music, while the Aoorshows were 
appropriately enticing and enjoyable. 

Thus it was a rather quiet collec tion of indi vidual 
who boarded bu es at 10.00 a. m. on Friday for the 
trip to Orlando winery. What a touch of genius thi 
trip was! Imagine the effect of 500,000 gallons of wine 
on our spirits. Having acquired a thirst we were 
presented with an excellent chicken dinner and wine 
sampling (?) The trip back remained merely a memory 
of numerous stops. 

Thus ended the Symposium , a roaring success for 
all who attended, even if their memories are somewhat 
hazy. I hope th is refreshes them slightly. 

In Soho the other evening, a night-club dancer's 
coswme caught fire . 

Fortunately, somebody had the presence of mind to 
put it out with a small glass of sherry. 

* * * * 
A policeman saw a small boy crying and asked: 

''What's up , son?" 

The kid said: " My Dad's over there fighting with 
another man." 

"And which is your Dad?" the cop asked. 
" Dunno," the kid said, " that's 11•/tat they're trying 

to settle." 

* * * * 
FUR NITUR E SA LESMA N: " ! understand you're 

interested in 'period' furniture?" 

NEW BRIDE: "Y es, we shall need a period of at 
least three years to pay for it."' 

* * * * 
Y OUNG BRIDE, bursting into tears: " Y ou ratter, 

Fred- / spend hours and hours slaving over our first 
meal, and all you can do is sit there and eat it.!'' 
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Your future is in your hand 

. . . when you save with the Nationa l Ba nk 

Sav ings Bank! You get com plete securit y of your 

avings; earn interest without risk a nd your 

money is immediately available. Saving with 

the Nationa l Bank Sa vings Ba nk e nables you to 

e njoy the fu ll service o f the National Bank of 

Australasia Li mited! Decide now tha t. fo r my 

money - it's the Nat iona l Bank Sav ing Bank . 

Guide to full -service 

facilities of Tile National Bank 

• Savings Accounts 

• Cheque Accounts 

• Travellers' Cheques 
• Travel Service 

• Investment Service 

• Interest Bearing Deposits 
• Regular Payments and Collections 
• Safe Custody of Valuables 
• Overseas Trade Services 

0269/ 94/ 63 

Fo r the special convenience of Staff a nd Students, a branch i~ located opposite the Univers ity at 
231 North Terrace. 
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A career-not just a job-for graduates and undergraduate 

in Meta llu rgy , Engineering , Chemistry a nd Comm erce. 

LINK YOUR FUTURE WITH LYSAGHT'S 
If you have graduated in o ne o f the 
above subjects, you can look forward 
to a highly r ewarding career with John 
Ly aght (Australia) Limited . Reward
ing from a fi na ncial point of view 
because you can quickly advance to a 
rc pon ibl e positio n carrying a sub tan
tial sala ry. Equally rewarding because 
you wi ll be doi ng in teresting work under 
ideal conditions in modern and spacious 
research laboratories. 
If you arc an undergraduate. the 
Ly aght orga nisa tion ofTcrs you special 

o pportunities through its tra inee hip 
scheme. In thjs way, you can continue 
you r studies while gaining invaluable 
o n-the-job experience and good money 
at the same time. 
!-lOW TO APPLY : We will be pleased to 
send you our comprchen ive career 
brochure with ful l detaiJs of career 
opportunities and salarie . Si mply 
w rite to: The Secreta ry. Joh n Lysaght 
(Austra lia) Limited, Box 196, G.P.O. , 
Sydney, mention ing whether you arc a 
graduate o r an undergraduate. 

JOHN LYSAGHT (Australia) LIMITED 

Box 196, G .P.O .. Sydney. 
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1964 ENGINEERING SYMPOSIUM 
OPENING CEREMONY AND FIRST PAPER 

MR. G. MARLOW, Symposium Director: 

Mr. Chairman, Sir William, Distinguished Guests, 
Ladies and Gentlemen .. . 

It is my pleasure to welcome you on behalf of the 
Adelaide University Eng ineering Society to the 1964 
E ngineering Symposium. Our theme is ·The Develop
ment of orthern Austra lia·· . We feel that this subject 
is o f vital importance to our country at this stage of it 
development. 

At this time, there i a great deal of public interest 
in the North due largely to current events and the 
amo unt o f publicity given th is subject over the past few 
months. We have been fo rtunate to obtain for the 
ymposium today, and over the next few days, men 

who are leader in their fie ld and who will be able to 
give us an insight into the req uirements fo r developing 
our orlh. I desire to thank these gentlemen for giving 
up their time to come here and address us. There has 
been one unavoidable alteration to the programme 
which I should mention now; Mr. Munro from Weste rn 
Australia, who was to have spoken tomorrow mornjng, 
ha. been unable to come at the last moment, but has 
k indly arranged for Mr. Hunt to come in his stead. 
Mr. Hunt wa in charge of the Ord River Dam project, 
and so his paper will be on essentially the same subject 
as Mr. Munro was to have covered. 

I would like to thank in part icular those firms which 
have helped us fin ancia lly with thi . symposium. As you 
no do ubt realise, a meeting of this kind involves a large 
out lay and we have attempted to keep the cost to you 
chaps as low a possible. Our endeavours in this regard 
have been succes ful due to the generosity of the fo l
lowing firms: 

Austra lian Aluminium Company 
Advertiser Newspa pers Ltd . 
S.A. Rubber Holdings Ltd. 
B.H.P. Co. Ltd . 
S.A. Brewing Co. Ltd. 

o rth Broken Hill Ltd. 
G. M.H . Pty. Ltd . 
C.S.R . Co. Ltd. 
C hrysler Aust. Ltd . 
Hu mes Ltd. 
Bri tish Tube Mills Pty. Ltd. 
John Lysaght (Aust.) Ltd. 

If any representatives of these companies a re here 
today. we say " thank you'· to you personally. 

MR. FA RRENT (Dean of the Faculty of Engineering) 

Sir Will iam, Distinguished Guests, Ladies and 
Gentlemen ... 

As I see my task here this afternoon, it is four fo ld . 
Fi rst of all to thank the Engineering Symposium Com
mittee and the Engineering Society for asking me to 
take charge of this opening ceremony. 
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Secondly, on beha lf of the University of Adelaide 
we extend a very warm welcome to each of you to thi 
Symposium. We are proud of our University and we 
like to think it is close to the community life of our 
state, and we like to think too, that it is a place to 
which people from interstate can come and hold con
ferences and we welcome you most heartily. 

The thi rd part o f my task as J conceive it, is just 
brieAy to outline the reasons a nd the o rigins of this 
Sympo ium. It dates back to 1896 when a newsletter 
circulated a mong the Engineering Societies o f the 
Universities o f several o f the States, asked fo r a con
fe rence which was held , I think, in December of that 
year. At that conference some resolutions were ta ken, 
several of them which arc of in te rest. The main one 
which is of interest to us today is, that there should be 
held an Annua l Sym posium-the fi rst Symposium was 
held in 1957 at Sydney on the subject o f au tomation. 
The next year it was held here in Adelaide and the 
subject wa " Engineer, Man of Desti ny" and a little 
booklet was published giving a precis of the talks o f tha t 
Symposium. Other Symposia have been held in the 
even States of the Commonwealth, including such 

subjects as '·Space'', .. The ew Orbit in Engineering .. 
and on Antartica. 

In 1958 the Premier of So uth Australia at that time 
(and there are no p rizes for guessing his name, I 'II give 
you one cl ue-he was an apple grower) helped us by 
opening the Symposium. T his year we have turned to 
the Federa l Government, and Sir William Spooner has 
kindly consented to come along to open the Symposium 
for us. 

In 1958, eighty attended; this year there have been 
one hundred and eighty registra tions from interstate, it 
doesn 't look as though everybody has come. Possibly 
there have been Aoods between here and Perth or here 
and Melbourne or somewhere and held some up. Tn 
1958, of the papers given (there were ten of them) there 
were nine by Engineers and one by a Psychologist; this 
year besides the opening address which Sir William will 
give us, there will be two and a half by Engineers and 
two and a ha lf by Scientists. Now you no doubt will 
wonder where you get half an Engineer from; I don't 
see Professor Rudd here today, but I count him as 
half an Engineer and he is Professor of Economic 
Geology and I th ink he has a foot in each camp. H e 
is consultant to the Snowy M ountains au tho rities as 
well , so I say that two and a ha lf E ngineers and two and 
a half Scientists will speak to you. That shows the 
change in thought, nine E ngineers and one Psychologist, 
changes to two and a half Engineer and two and a 
ha lf Scientists . 

My fo urth duty is to introduce our guest speaker for 
today, Sir Will ia m Spooner. Sir Will iam was born in 
December 1897, and he commenced his education at 
C hristchurch School in Sydney. ln 19 15 he enlisted 
with the 15th A.l. F . and served with the 15th Austra
lian Field Ambulance; He gained the distinction of the 
Military Medal and 19 18 he changed to the Australian 



Flying Corps and was promoted to Lieutenant, which I 
understand was the rank he retained when he was 
discharged in 19 L9. H e has ta ken the diploma in 
Economics and Commerce at Sydney University and 
be is a Fellow (most o f our Professors are imported 
and 1 usually introduce them by saying they've been 
educated in Adelaide). He is a Fellow a lso of the 
J nstitute of Cbartered Accou ntants, in his business he 
is a member of the firm of Spooner & Co. who are 
Chartered Accountants in Sydney. He entered Politics 
in 1949, being elected Senato r for N.S.W. and was re
elected in 195 1, 1955, 196 1 and 1963 . In December 
1949, therefore soon after his election, he was made 
Minister for Social Ser vices; in May 195 J, Minister for 
National Development and Member of the Council of 
Defence; in November/ December 1952 , he attended 
a Commonwealth Financial. and Economic Conference 
in London and in September 1954, was made Acting 
Mini ster for Trade and Customs, and in 1956 became 
Commissioner of the River Murray Commission, and 
here I might add, that he is touching Engineering very 
closely, because that highly respected body in my 
opinion, pre-dates the renown Tennessee Valley 
Authority by many years. 

In October o f 1956 he was made Deputy Leader o f 
the Government for the Senate and in J 958 he was 
made Vice-President of the Deputy Council. February 
L959, he was made Leader of Government in Senate 
and Member of the Senate Standing Orders Committee, 
Member of the Australian Delegation to Common
wealth Association Conference in Canbe rra. In January
July 1960, be visited Japan, United Kingdom, France. 
United States and Canada for djscussions on Atomic 
Engi neering, and in December 1962, was Acting Prime 
Minister while the Prime Minister was abroad. In 1963 
he was made Minister for National Development again 
and Leader of the Government in the Senate. The 
Queen included him in the New Year H onour Lists 
1963, and he was made a Knight Commander of 
the Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael and St. 
George. 

In view of all these activities gentlemen, you wi ll 
wonder what he did fo r recreation, well , it was golf, 
and he is a member of the Manly Golf C lub and o thers 
besides. 

T have introduced to you our speaker today, I think 
it only fai r si r, that I introduce to you some of the 
audience. Sir, these people have joined together and 
have come from every State in the Commonwea·lth to 
hear you, and I submit sir, that in the field of National 
Development you have is here Par Excellence. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, r introd uce Sir William 
Spooner and ask him to open the Conference. 

SENATOR SIR WILLIAM SPOONER 

Mr. Chairman, Mr. Marlow, Ladies and Gentle
men . .. 

T start, Mr. C hairman, by thanking you very much 
for your welcome. Only one complai nt I have, you 
read out the list of all my experiences which I'm afraid 
is likely to encourage in the audience a hope that I'm 
going to deliver a far better speech than I really am, 
still , I' ll do my best. 

L was very glad to receive the invitation to talk at 
the opening of this Symposium through my P arliamen
tary colleague, Senator C live Hanna ford. H e made such 
strong representations that I couldn' t say no, but 1 
think Mr. Chairman that it goes beyond the li.ne of 
duty when he attends this afternoon to listen to me, 
because it is his misfortune to have to listen to me so 
often whi le the Senate is sitting. 

1 thought what I'd take for my tl1eme is in many 
ways a layman's description of the engineering work 
that's now in operation and what is in prospect in the 
North of Australia, thinking that that might be of 
interest to an aud ience such as this. l 've got no doubts 
upon the point that there is a great volume of p rofes
sional work for the engineering profession in the north 
of Australia, not only now, but for many years to come. 
What's really happened in the north of Australia over 
the last decade has been the unearthing o r discovery 
of a very great, basic natural resources, which have 
only been unearthed or discovered quite of recent 
years. A very large construction programme, some 
of which I'll outli ne, already commenced, other large 
ones in contemplation and indeed, one of the great 
problems of developing no rthern Australia is to obtain 
sufficient professional men to supply its needs. We 
are fortunate we've got a good number of professional 
people dedicated to northern development. May l 
in troduce a commercial Mr. Chairman by saying that 
I hope that th is symposium will result in more younger 
professional men becoming interested in this t remen
do us task. 

Never before in the Austra lian histo ry has the 
challenge to develop northern Australia been felt so 
strongly because it 's only in recen t years that we've 
become truly conscious of the great contrast there is 
between the great development in the more densely 
populated parts of Australia, and the relative emptiness 
of the north . We are a fortunate people, we've obtained 
a rate o f economic growth and a standard of living that 
ranks among the highest in the world, and in reaching 
this stage we've come nationally to appreciate what 
can be done by the application of skill , by the applica
tion of capita l enterprise, provided the basic resources 
are present, you will find me coming back to that point 
if L stick to my notes throughout what I've got to say. 

In the southern pa rts of Australia the basic resources 
were readily discovered, fa irly rapidly developed and 
the experience we've gained in southern Australia in 
agriculture, in mining, in secondary industry, we' re 
only just now beginning to apply these di fferent tech
niques in the areas north. 

We've had d ramatic developments, prospective doub
ling of the already large suga r industry, great expansion 
of beef cattle production, most exci ting new minera l 
discoveries; these again a re the first fru its of the 
research and survey work that's been carried out; and 
these no doubt are figures that are fa miliar to you all, 
but one always feels the need to throw them in to 
present the picture. When we talk of the north of 
Australia, we talk of no Jess than wel l over one mill ion 
square miles, we talk of no less than forty per cent. of 
the total area of Australia laying north of the T ropic 
of Capricorn , we' re talking in terms of more than ha lf 
of Queensland, over one-third of Western Australia 
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and eighty per cent. o f the orthe rn Territory, all that 
is what we include in the term o rth Austra lia. We 
come into the situation that constitutionally it's divided 
between the Queensland Government, the Western Aus
tra lian Government and the Northern Territory Ad
ministration. The world keep · moving on throughout 
the whole sto ry of the no rth. 

The Commonwealth has always made an important 
contribution under the normal constitutional activities 
o f the P.O ., Civil Aviation, health, C .S.J.R .O . and all 
no rmal Commonwea lth Departments; but then over this 
last decade has been this most interesting development 
of the Commonwealth stepping in increas ingly in pro
grammes of basic research, o f explo ration programmes, 
or special work in mining, in cattle, in agriculture and 
in particularly, in water resources, so that you 've got a 
ituation that basically i in the hands of State Govern

ments, you've got a rend of the Commonwealth Depart
ments going about their lawful occasions, and you find 
with the development of C.S. l.R.O., with the develop
ment of the Bureau of Mine ral Resources, the Bureau 
of Agricultural Economics, and continuing trend of 
research work on the part of these Commonwealth 
activities, and that ha lead almost inevi tably to the 
next stage which we are now commencing, and that is 
the Commonwealth Government providing substantia l 
sums of money for specific developmental projects in 
northern Australia help very la rgely a t meeting the 
great national need to expanding Au tralian export 
income. 

And all this i building up a picture, in 196 1 there 
were in to ta l on ly 379,000 people excluding fu ll blood 
aboriginals. we have 379,000 out of our then popula
tion of ten and a half million odd in the tropics, but 
between 1947 and the next period of 196 1, the popu
la tion grew by no le than 108,000 over forty-one per 
cent. , we had a forty-one per cent. increase in tropica l 
Australia and this shows the progress they made, this 
of Australia and we have always got to remember this, 
only compares with thirty-nine per cent. in other parts 
that the north of Australia is predominantly a ru ral 
area, and as th is a udience should know, I hope, that 
in ru ral areas th roughout Australia the trend is towards 
lower populations, smaller populations. 

In 1824 before the first permanent settlement in 
Western Australia, South Au tra lia and Victo ria, Port 
Dundas was abandoned. we went to Port Essington. 
that wa aba ndoned, then it wasn "t until Da rwin which 
was then ca lled Palmcrston, was established in 1868, 
that we rea lly put down the foundation wh ich has 
remained. We almost always learn lessons from ex
perience. O ver this one hundred year development 
programme of northern development there have been 
many fa ilures. due to the lack of appreciation of the 
difl"erence between the natural environment of the no rth 
a nd the south . Failures due to ventures being com
menced without sufficient capital resources, failure to 
take into account all the great problems that come 
from iso lation, particularly before the days of modern 
transport. Much of the a rea is arid over the la rge part, 
and in that which is not arid the rainfall comes entirely 
within the three months period. Daytime temperatures 
are high , a high rate o f evaporation , a great difficulty 
with dealing with water resource , an inhospitable coast 
where the engineering skills are really needed to provide 
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port fac ilities, because of the contrast between the tre
mendously high tide and long sandy ridges. 

The land of great contrast; there are many, many 
areas in the north where soils are ferti le, where water 
is available, which are undoubtedly going to be areas 
of close settlement in the future. It is only within the 
last decade that we've realised the mineral riches of the 
no rth. The no rth of Australia is known by the accepted 
standards as one of the great mineral provinces of the 
world. 

When you look at it realistically and you try to look 
in the future, into the immediate future of the no rth, 
the development will continue to be ba ed on beef 
raising and mining. lf you live one side, that rich part 
of the no rth-eastern coast where sugar cane plays such 
an important part, without doubt the clo est settlement 
is going to fully develop the water resources. This i 
one interesting point which has yet to be determined. 
and which is going to have a mo t profound effect on 
no rthern development. 

Up to this stage, no fossil fuel deposits have been. 
discovered. My view is, the geologica l condi tions don 't 
favour the possibilities o f foss iJ fuel deposits; this 
doesn' t again apply to the eastern coast o f Queensland 
where we have good and rich coal deposits as far 
north as even Collinsville. As those who arc interested 
in Mt. Isa know only too well , Collinsville is a long 
way from the areas in which there is a big demand 
for power, and the way we stand at present is that 
we know that the north of Australia contai ns some of 
the best mineral deposits in Australia, and we lack the 
fuel by which the e mineral deposit can be economi
cally smelted. 

The point I want to make is, that thi could change 
so dramatica lly, beca u e I believe that wc·re just on 
the threshold of important developments during which 
nuclear power will become available, and of course, 
it is going to give very great advantages indeed to these 
mineral deposits . With nuclear power, the minerals 
could be extracted , refined and smelted right on the 
mineral deposit, with the result o f economic advan tages. 
There again, recent work indicates the possibi litie of 
deposits of natural ga . We're only just turning over the 
pages of mining hi to ry in Australia. The natural ga 
in S.A ., and o nly over this weekend, the natura l ga 
just out of Perth opens up a vista that I th ink this 
generation of Austra lians hasn' t yet got the experience 
to openly envi age the uses that are going to be made 
of it, and the changes that are going to occur in the 
Austral ian economy, if or when we get, nuc lear power, 
because as far a · nuclear power is concerned it is 
only a case of when, not if. When we get nuclear 
power a t economic costs, and when we get natural gas 
in the north , then we have a completely diiTcrent picture 
altogether of northern Australia. Let me illustrate it 
by giving a few facts a nd fi~ures about minerals in the 
north ; we are a lready in the north of this Tropic of 
Capricorn in a scale production for copper. lead , zinc 
oxide, iron ore, manganese ore, coal, gold, tin , and 
asbestos. Each of these ente rprises showing strong 
developing growth, the most remarkable being Mt. Tsa, 
a major copper producer a well as lead zinc: Produc
tion of 38,500 tons in 1958, 70,000 ton. five years· 
later in 1963. and l 00,000 tons two yea rs la ter in 



1966/7, a progra mme by one company alone. It is 
going to cost no less than sixty-four million pounds, 
o f which fo rty-two million pounds has already been 
invested . 

eeding a Mt. ]sa-T ownsville railway, the thirty 
million pound railway construction programme is being 
financed two-thirds by the Commonwealth and one
third by the State Government. Practically the whole 
of thi Mt. lsa development is leading to increased 
export income to Australia of the o rder of ten million 
pounds a year; Ya mpe Sound , seventy-four million 
tons of high grade iron o re; Cockatoo Island with a 
recent development programme com pleted; Coolen 
Island going into production this year up in Yampe 
Sound after seven million pounds expendi ture. I th ink 
ifs as well , maybe a little prosaic , maybe a little du ll 
to r eel o ff facts and figures like this, but L think it's 
as well for an audience such as this to try to get 
this picture of what's happening in mining in northern 
A ustra lia. 

Measured and indicated reserves of first class coal 
in Queensland estimated at 950 mi ll ion tons, the Kian
ga rra, Muirra field have now opened just out of Glad
stone, a lready with export orders fo r a million tons of 
coa l, estimated export business, 12 million tons per 
year; ant icipated, a new rai lway line link ing the coal
field with G ladstone, the best part of half a mi llion 
pounds now in course of being spent to develop and 
improve the G ladstone Harbour works to take this 
coal trade; the programme already out o f date because 
in that sa me area will go the sixty million pound 
alumina factory, o r whatever the term is, to treat the 
Weipa bauxite. 

Practically a ll o f our asbestos comes from the Ham
mersley Ranges in Western Au tra lia. O ne half of our 
tin production comes from north of the 26th parallel, 
o much of it from Herbert just out of Cairns. Tennant 

C reek is the main mining area in the orthern Terri
to ry with a production of well over three million pounds 
a year, by comparison of one and a half million pou nds 
a year, a few years ago. 

The largest single deposit o f manganese in Australia 
found by the officers o f my depa rtment, the Bureau of 
Mineral Resources, found at Groote Eylandt, less than 
six months ago. T his is the sto ry of the north , we yet 
don·t know the riches and prizes that lie ahead of us. 
T hi is the biggest manganese deposit in Australia dis
covered within the last twelve months. I t's only a few 
years ince the bauxite was found at Weipa, among the 
world's largest deposits, we're already expo rting to 
Japan, we're send ing it down to Tasmania to the alu
miniu m smelters a t Bell Bay. 

There are firm plans go ing ahead for the construction 
of the aluminium plant at G ladstone to the capacity 
of 600,000 tons, a t a cost of a t least fifty mill ion 
pounds. The Gove deposits a t Arnhe m Land have not 
yet been full y tested , o r fully prospected; work is going 
on and you' ll have seen the newspaper reports o f the 
great interest there i overseas; and A ustralian com
panies anxiou to obtain te nements for these Gove 
deposits fo r the puroose of attracting o r establishing 
alumina/ a lum inium industry there. There is without 
a doubt. I say tha t as a layman not as a professional 

man, that on the advice I have there is, without a doubt, 
o il in the north of A ustralia. Last year's total pro
gramme throughout Au tralia is something of the order 
o f twenty-three to twenty-four million pounds. 

1 hope Mr. Chairman, J am not repeating things that 
the a udience a lready knows, because to an engineering 
audience thi is going to be, in my opinion, basic work 
for your profession for a long while to come. Jt's only 
a few years ago that we didn"t have enough iron ore 
in Austra li a to service our Australian steel industry. 
Jn J 959 we estimated our reserves of iron ore in 
Australia a t 368 million tons. Doubts were raised , a 
school o f thought said that there was no incenti ve to 
search for iron o re, because there was only one market 
for it , let us export iron ore and you will find people 
wi ll search for it ; so we removed the embargo on the 
export of i.ron ore, a courageous decision in the light of 
the facts as we then knew them , as a result of that the 
sea rch for iron o re developed-the Premier of Western 
Australia recently said that the iron o re deposits in 
the no rth of Western Austra lia are now estimated at 
15,000 million tons; if you can get a picture of what 
15,000 million tons means, a ll I can say is "you' re a 
better man than I a m Gunga Din '·, 1 can' t envisage it. 
But look at the position in 1958, our reserves were 
368 million tons, today in the north of Western A us
tral ia alone the estimate is 15 ,000 million tons. From 
all the po tential development that follows from such 
vast resource , one company already immersed o r con
templating or negotiating a programme of thirty million 
pounds for the mining and shipping of o re from 
Western Australia, is prepared when that is successful , 
to consider the possibility o f a further forty mill ion 
pounds into a plant and reel works. 

T he mining side of no rthe rn development is the 
d ramatic side. On the pastoral side, pasto ral acti vities 
are also going ahead, but the story doe n' t fo llow as 
easily; the frui ts of what's been done, if you can get 
fru it from cattle, have no t yet become ava ilable. w e·re 
exporting something in the order of eighty million 
pounds in beef and veal, mo t of it from the north . 
We've investigated , we've surveyed, or whatever the 
right word is, the answer comes out that the great 
thing to encourage cattle production in northern Aus
tralia is to provide better road transport; and so at the 
present time under constructi on is a programme of 
some 2 ,000 mile o f roads in Queensland, Western 
Austra lia and orthern Terr ito ry. Total expenditure, 
Queensland, eight million pounds; Western A ustra lia. 
fo ur million pounds; o rthern Territory, four and a half 
mil lion pounds. From these roads the pundits tell us 
that ca tt le p roduction will increase by something of the 
order of nine million pounds a year. 

You can' t, of cour e, talk and thin k about the north 
without ta lk ing and thinking of the sugar industry, the 
suga r industry of Q ueensland . It's prod uction this year 
will be over seventy million pounds. Just a few year 
ago we were exporting 30 million lb . of sugar, Ia t 
year we anticipate the export will be 70 million lbs. 
The Queensland Government, the sugar industry mean
ing so much to the Q ueensland economy recently 
established a committee of enquiry which made the 
recommendation that over the next seven years, sugar 
production in Austra lia should be increased by fifty per 
cent. This again opens up a new vista , a new sphere, 
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because sugar farming is even more profi table Mr. 
Chairman, tha n e ngineer ing, it is a good, solid, soundly 
based industry. There is, so far, only one significa nt 
irriga tion area in the north of Australia, that 's the 
Mareeba, Dimboola scheme, a nd that's where Austra
lia's choicest tobacco is being grown. All the present 
th in king eems to indicate that tobacco, to g ive the 
be t results needs to be grown in irrigated a reas. So 
we make this only the one water scheme so far in 
northern Austra lia. We have got Pilot farms for cattle, 
fo r rice; the Western Australian Government is at 
this present time on its Ord Ri ver Scheme, consider
ing the possibility of producing 120,000 tons a yea r of 
sugar under the irrigat ion area . The Ord River is the 
big question mark of the north. Last year's cotton 
crops were a great success, the proposal to grow sugar 
has got, 1 think, a ll agricu lturalists thinking. 

This scheme is a big one and in sta nda rd, l thi nk 
what 1 have said up to this stage, 1 hope establishes 
the point. Really the rate of development in the north 
is quickening, a recent survey by my department yielded 
the result it would take what the Governments pro
posed, what the Governments have done, what private 
enterprise has done, is doing; there will be capital 
e~penditure in the north over a period in the future, 
of something of the o rder of £400 million. Mr. C hair
man, the known natura l resources of the north a re 
large, they' re restricted in a reas, they're in pockets, the 
unknown resources of the north may turn out to be 
la rger than those that we know of, but it would be 
quite wrong t? say that the opportunities for expansion, 
the opportumties for new enterprise, the opportunities 
in the north are unlimited. The natura l environment, 
the very isolation of such parts of it, puts restrictions on 
development ; and one of the really great problems of 
the north, perhaps the greatest problem of all, is the 
cost of transport, the geological situation, the vast dis
tances, the isolated situation of communities, the sparse 
population, the lack of a complete road service ; all 
these inh ibit transport, with the result that the cost of 
taking goods to industries in the north, and the cost 
of taking goods which its industries produce, back to 
their market really be-devi ls every aspect of northern 
development. 

Every way in which you turn , the cost of getting 
what you want and the cost of selling what you produce 
is the great problem. It has been overcome very greatly 
by the expansion of the Civil Aviation Services, it has 
been overcome somewhat by improvement of shipping 
services, the beef roads pro)!ram me is going to make a 
magnificent contribution to it. 

But a U throughout any theme about the north you 
come back to earth with the cost of transport ; it is not 
only the cost of getting corrugated iron or cement, it 
comes down to the cost of sending the kids away for 
the school holidays, the cost of gettLng to a dentist, the 
cost of having to travel to get into hospital. Every 
domestic p roblem, every industrial problem, every 
industry problem a lways runs sooner or later into 
thi s problem-the cost of transport, and I think one 
of the ve ry good things we've done is to appoint a 
committee, a nd we've been very fortunate to get a first 
class comm ittee of people who a re going to take th is 
problem to pieces, put down the facts and fi gures, 
a nalyse it, and let us have recommendation upon~ what 
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courses there ri1ay be available. Everyone inte rested in 
northern development must be interested in th is com
mittee, and await its findings, to see if it can prod uce 
upon which a ll the Governments, Queensland, Western 
Australia, Com monwea lth, orthern Territo ry, all 
mining companies and all pastoral companies, can com
bine and and find answers to reduce transport costs. 
There is a grea t need fo r capita l investment in the north, 
a great need for men and women to go to the north . 
We ought to look at it in circumstances in which we 
need to re member that Austra lia is at a very d ifferent 
stage of its development than it was when the temperate 
lands in the southern parts of Australia were opened 
up. 

That was the day of the pioneer, the do it yourself 
rural settlement, we've got to face a situat ion that do 
it yourself. ru ral settlement atmosphere of the last 
century just won't do in the north of Australia today. 
T hat shows that a menities need to be provided and at 
least a minim um of a good life assured if we are to 
attract population to the north in the numbers that we 
need. 

I always think that two of the most interesting spots 
in northern Austra lia are Mary Kathleen and Rum 
Jungle. They are two mining commun ities in wh ich 
really first class amenities have been provided and most 
attractive townships built in isolated places. So that 
one facet of the problem is. that the private develop
ment has got to some extent, be preceeded by sub
stantial expenditure on public utilit ies; by and large, 
northern development needs to be large scale capita l 
in vestment, not that the re isn't room for the small man 
in the north. As the water resources are developed, 
are first of all discovered, made known, examined and 
then developed, beca use one th ing that's shown 
throughout the whole of Australia is how land hungry 
we Austra lia n people are. Every closer settlement that's 
opened up, there a re far more applicants with the 
capita l, with the experience, tha n there are living blocks 
made available. 

I come back a bi t on the theme, the basic thing in 
northern development, is a thorough assessment of the 
resources which arc ava ilable, and a proper evaluation 
of the prospects of developing these resources, and the 
right way to go about them. All Governments are join
ing together ; we've got the Queensland Government and 
the Western Australian Government, but what's hap
pened is, there is inc reasingly a trend to ma ke northern 
development a Commonwealth activity; so we' re doing 
a great deal more in our o rdinary governmental services 
than we did previously, mapping, surveying, working 
with the state Geological Surveys, C.S.I.R.O. , with a 
qui te a large impressive programme of animal hus
bandry, and the most recent of all , and to me one of the 
most interesting, the recent establishment of the Aus
tralian Water Resources Council. About 62 per cent. 
of Australia's st ream flow is in this northern part of 
Australia , about 62 per cent. of our water resources, 
and of those water resources, to put it mildly, we need 
to know a great deal more than we do at the present 
time. 

What we are doing is a comprehensive programme, 
spread over a ten year period. aimed at measu ring the 
water resources, providing the basic information. We've 



got a Bureau of Agricultural Economics, carrying out 
surveys of areas like the Brigalow Country in central 
Queensland ; road and water transport problems of the 
cattle industry, and then the O rd River scheme itself. 

Well over £16 million is being invested in these 
road sy tems to serve the beef cattle areas; £30 million 
in the Townsville to Mr. l sa railway; £800,000 for the 
new port at Derby; £ I :t million to replace the jetty at 
Broome; £800,000 for the wharf at Wyndham ; remem
ber what I said, transport be-devils the north, and it 
is thi item of expenditure, roads, wharves, things in 
that category. The Brigalow country, for those who may 
have a chance to go a nd see it, is worth seeing by any 
Australian with a sense of pride in his country, nearly 
five million acres of what is in the nature of scrub land, 
at the present time being fenced and burnt, will be sown 
to pastures, will make a most impressive contribution 
to close r settlement , to closer population and to earn ing 
ex port income. Com monwealth cont ribution to this is 
£7t million; it's a chemc which in all counts and in 
all ways will envisage total expenditure of something 
of the order of £ 15-20 million. Thu in Queensland, 
you th row your minds over to the north of Australia 
as the Ord River Scheme, the first stage of the Burson 
Dam irrigation channel, an irrigation a rea of 30,000 
acres. Again 1 mentioned Rum Jungle and I mentioned 
Mary Kathleen, and should have al o included in that , 
the town hi p of T urra Murra which is headquarters 
for the Ord River Scheme. The e three places illustrate 
the need that we have as Australians, to think increas
ingly of the sort of living conditions we're going to 
provide in these tropical areas. In the Ord River 
Scheme before it's finished, there will be over £30 
million invested, commanding a tota l area under irri
ga tion of 165 ,000 acres. This is a constant task, this is 
not something that can be done by fits and starts, there 
has got to be continuous work. 

The Government recently established wi thin my own 
department, this specia l d ivision and gave it a charter, 
not to do the engineering work, not to do the construc
tiona l work, but gave it a cha rter to consider all the 
angles of the north , to consider the various proposals 
that the people in the north advance, to consider what 
ort of policy the Government could produce in terms 

of transport, in terms of taxation, and most importantly 
of aU, to co-ordinate and continue to watch all these 
exploration programmes, scientific programmes, investi
gational programmes; to accumulate, to get together, to 
put down, so that hereon you may read all ava ilable 
information about the resources of the north . You 
would be surprised at how much information has been 
compiled, put in pigeon holes, never used and forgotten 
about. The task of it all , the art of the exercise is to 
review what's known and to see what can be done. 
having regard to the information that i ava ilable. 

I have spoken too long, most politicians usually do, 
let me sum it up this way, go right across-and I'm 
talking now to a group of engineers in being, or engin
eers in the future, and l've tried to slant what I've had 
to say in that way, ri ght across northern Austra lia at 
the present time, actually in operation, actually in being 
or in contemplation. are really grea t construction pro
grammes which call fo r the talent and skills of perhaps 
every branch of the engineering professions. 

These programmes, 1 think, have become almost 
household names in Austra lia. The Brigalow Country, 
Mt. lsa, Weipa, Rum Jungle, Gove, Groote Eylandt, 
the Ord, Whitroon, Pilburugh; these arc great names 
in constructional work. They want mining engineers, 
they want electrical engineers, they want civil engineers, 
the mining companies want professional staff. Theirs is 
a new field ol' activities, the oil search companies re
q uiring professional staff, the Governments want men, 
and 1 cla im this-that Australia can take a great deal 
of pride in what's happened over the last decade in the 
north of Australia; indeed, one of my pet theories is 
that the success has been achieved in the north in the 
last decade to contrast with some of the fa ilures of the 
early years, it is these successes which has tr iggered off 
the great demand that now exists in Australia for an 
accelerated pace of northern development, and 1 believe 
that we·ve just got to go on from strength to st rength 
continuously, and 1 hold the view that this new section 
in my Department is going to make a most valuable 
contribution, it's going to experience professional men, 
men who know the north, men who !..'now the cattle 
industry of the nortl1, men who know the mining indus
try of the north, men who are civil engineers skilled in 
water resources. It is going to make a most valuable 
contribution ; if only that, for the first time at the 
Government level, you will have a band of ded icated 
men doing nothing else but that one particular task. 
devoting their whole life to it . 

Now I say this, Mr. C hairman, the north not on ly 
needs men with professional ski ll and men wi th profes
sional knowledge and professional experience, we've 
got to have imaginative thinking added with it, and that 
applies throughout the profession. Modern prospecting 
surely is the application of imaginative thinking to 
the information that comes from the scientific instru
ments, and the skills of the operators. The C.S.I.R.O. 
research work, the experimental work has got to be 
based upon a vista of the success that experimental 
research work is going to mean to northern Austra lia. 
It is one thing to build beef roads, to transport cattle; 
it's another thing to have imaginative thinking people 
on the p roperties, who are going to improve breed of 
the cattle on the properties, to increase the turnover. 

In every di rectjon in the north, we·ve got the e 
challenges, and you go only to meet a challenge in my 
view, by sense of adventure and even more important. 
a sense of service. Great things have been done, great 
things; even greater things remain to be done. Look at 
the task of developing 151 000 million tons of iron ore 
deposits. Look at the task of developing what's prob
ably the greatest ba uxite deposit in the world; look at 
the d ifference it's going to make to northern Austra lia 
with the discovery of natural gas o r petroleum ; look at 
the challenge there is in the benefication of lower grade 
areas, so that these fields can be developed; look at the 
task that's going to take the next decade to fi nish and 
that's the measurement and development of our north
ern water resources; look at the job that lie ahead to 
plan and develop townships, hous.ing and a ll the a meni 
ties that go wi th it , to make northern living conditions 
attractive. You won't mind me repeat ing Mr. Chai rman, 
that these arc all tasks which are the responsibili ty of 
the engineering profession . This is your job, and you 
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know that results can 't be achieved quickly, it takes 
years to test, prove and develop tbe mineral deposits, 
years to carry th rough the road programme, to measure 
water resources. 

Att that I say to you, perhaps as part of the outgo ing 
generation is, that a very good foundation is bei ng laid 
with the work that's being done at the present time. 
But it's no more than a foundat ion for a n area whjch is 
40 per cent. of the to tal area of Austra lia. Att that 
has been done up to this stage is to put down the 
foundation. 

Welt , I concl ude on a poetic note. In America in 
the last century the watchword was, '·Go West Young 
Man, Go West". In this age and genera tion in Australi a 
I'd like to hea r it , so fa r as your profession is concerned, 
transla ted into "Go North Young Man, Go North ''. 

--------··----
''rm going ro give you a spanking, son. " 

'·Were you spanked by your fa r her, Dad?" 

" Y es, SOli ." 

"And was Gra11'pa spanked by Grear-Gran'pa?" 

" Y es, SOli. " 

" l sn'r rhere SOllie way ro check this heredirary 
sadism?" 
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DEVELOPING THE KIMBERLEYS 
By H. E. HUNT, B.E., M.I.E. (Aust.) 

Chairman: Mr. W. M . Anderson, B.E ., A .M.I .E. (Aust). 
Deputy Engineer-in-Chief, E. & W.S. Dept. of S.A. 

Mr. H. E. Hun t is Engineer for Construction, M ajor Hydraulic Underta kings, with the Department of 
Works, Western Austra lia. H e has been intimately associated with the Ord R iver Project and is conseq uently 
famil ia r with the north of Western Australia and the c urrent development there. 

The Kimberley Region comprises the northern por
tion of Western Australia and lies between the latitudes 
14 degrees and 20 degrees South . T he climate of the 
area is sub-tropical and the country receives its rain 
fro m the north-east monsoon in the months from 
December to Ma rch ; the other months of the year are 
for the most part dry and hot. The bulk of the area 
consists of an extre mely rugged a nd dissected plateau of 
pre-Cambrian sediments and basalts bounded by the 
lowlands of the Ord River in the east and the F itzroy 
River in the south which are of Devonian and Permian 
age. 

T he general level of this plateau is between I ,500 
and 2,000 feet, the highest point being Mt. Hann, 
whose flat-topped summit rises about 800 feet above 
the general plateau level. 

The deeply indented coast line with its long narrow 
gulfs trending in a north-west/ south-east d irection are 
suggestive of rift va lleys which have been subjected to 
a ubsequent genera l submergence, accounting fo r the 
archipelago of islands which everywhere fri nge the 
coast. This same system of fa ulting is evident in the 
ri ver ystems. Most of the rivers which now south into 
the Fi tzroy have c ut deep, narrow and spectacular 
gorges thro ugh the great fault escarpment suggesting 
rift va lleys rather than erosion. 

The rainfall distribution of the Kimberleys ranges 
from about 50 inches in the Northern extremity down 
to 15 inches in the southern portions in the vicinity of 
Halls Creek. The rugged central portion i in the 
25 to 50 inch isohyet. This rainfall has led to parti 
cularly fine rivers and the region generally is one of 
the best watered in Austra lia. 

Rivers such as the Ord, Fitzroy, Ma rgaret and Len
nard with the ir ferti le flood plains naturally suggest 
irriga ted agriculture, but until recently the region has 
not gone beyond the pastoral stage. The spark to 
ettlement came with the explorations of John Forrest 

from the De Grey Ri ver in the north-west of Western 
Australia through the Fitzroy Valley and the East 
Kimberley area to the G ulf in 1879. 

Settlement followed, first ly, in the West Kimberley 
Area where sheep were introduced on holdings on the 
lower Fitzroy and M eda Rivers, and then rapid ly ex
tending along the Fitzroy River. Settlement of East 
Kimberley followed in 1884. The first stations at Ord 
River, Lissadel, Argyle Downs and Rosewood a re well 
known as they trace the intricate journeys of man and 
tock across the north of Australia from Queensland . 

The area had fi lled quickly by the turn of the century 
except fo r the rugged, but well watered o rth Kimber-

ley region where there were several transport difficulties 
which have had to await recent beef road development. 

H oldings of up to I ,000,000 acres are held in long 
term pasto ral lease. With such a pattern of land u~ 
it is not surprising that the Kimberleys have remained 
a large empty land . Today, the population of 6,000 
white and coloured and about 4,000 natives, are mainly 
concentrated in the ports and the town s of Fitzroy 
C rossing, Halls C reek and Turkey C reek. Cattle num
bers today are about 500,000 and sheep numbers are 
little under half of this number. T he fin ancial return 
from these pastoral pursuits are in the o rder of 
£2,000,000 per year and it is significant to note that 
the stock numbers are fewer today than in J 9 10. 

Remembering that the Kimberleys are I ,500-2,000 
miles from the populated south of the state and so lack 
local markets, their remoteness ma kes them a high cost 
region both in respect of wages and materials. They 
have had to wait for improved technology. 

To the economist, it seemed that development could 
be best achieved by: 

( I ) Production of cash crops under irriga tion wh ich 
in the long run would be exported ; 

(2) Crops complementary to the cattle industry . 

( 3) Adopting a scale sufficiently large to achieve the 
economy in production costs to offset high wage . 
freights, etc. 

A number of suitable areas existed , but none eemed 
to offer better prospects than the alluvial va lley of the 
Ord River. near Wyndham. 

Since the 1930's investiga tions both agricultural and 
engineering have proceeded. The establishment in 194 5 
of the Kimberley Research Sta tion was a landmark. ft 
enabled many problems associated with the farm ing of 
cotton , sugar cane, rice and oil crops to be tested. 

A greater Ord Scheme was postponed. 

Research and pilot farming had satisfied the Com
monwealth and State Governments to la unch the 
scheme, although initially on a restricted basis of 
30,000 acres, by constructing first the Diversion Dam . 
This was an integral part o r the whole and on thi 
basis without extra capital expendi ture a further testing 
time was available . 

At this stage the Diversion Dam has been built. Tl 
was opened by the Prime Minister in June of last year. 
The equivalent of 23 farms of 600 acres nominal area 
have been allocated. Cotton, rice and o il crops have 
been grown. Turning to the Diversion Dam, this con-
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sists of a graded str ucture which raises the water level 
some 45 feet to provide command over the irrigation 
channels. It consists of a concrete sill with slender 
piers at 55 foot centres. This particular design provided 
for a minimum efflux, for a maximum design flood of 
I ~· million c usecs., and a facility to handle large quan
tities of silt and floating debris. Combined with the 
structure is a road bridge providing the only all weather 
crossing of the Ord River to the East Kimberleys. 

When the main dam is built back in the ranges, 
i rrigation can be extended from 30,000 to upwards of 
150,000 acres. It is felt by the State Government that 
time has now arrived to enlarge the scheme and a case 
has been submitted for the consideration of the Com
monwealth Government. This main dam will be located 
30 miles upstream from the Diversion Dam. It will be 
a multi-purpose dam having as its major function the 
annual supp ly of 1,250,000 acre feet of water each 
year to the irrigation area. Of lesser importance but 
still of value to the establishment of light industry in 
the area the dam will incorporate a hydro-electric 
scheme of about 30 megawatts capacity. 

The annua l flows of the Ord R iver are extremely 
variable having been recorded within the range of 
100,000 a c. ft. to 10,000,000 a c. ft. This is, of course, 
not uncommon in rivers of Australia . A median flow 
is about 2t million ac. ft. per year. 

The proposed reservoir with a maximum depth 
storage of only 13 ft. will contain a sto rage of 3t mil
lion ac. ft. Provision will be made for a flood storage of 
7t million ac. ft. and this will have the effect of 
reducing the peak discharge through the by-wash to 
I ,000,000 cub. ft . per second. A rock fill dam bas been 

designed of maximum heigh t, 180 ft. , and the spillway 
will be constructed tJ1rough rock in a natural saddle 
nearby. 

l referred to certain cr iteria required of a scheme 
for closer development in tbe Kimberleys. H ow does 
the Ord scheme fa ll witbin this framework? 

Firstly: lt is located withi n 60 miles of the onJy deep 
water port in tbe Kimberleys. 

Secondly: The present population is 700. Develop
ment will generate a population not less than 20,000 
and probably more with a sugar industry. 

Thirdly: The crops immediately envisaged are cotton 
sugar, rice and oil crops. There is au assured A ustralian 
market fo r cotton at a guaranteed price. P resent indi
cations suggest that the yield and qual ity of cotton 
produced in the a rea will within a few years enable the 
industry to withstand competition on the world market. 
A proposal to produce 120,000 tons of sugar per 
ann um is under close examination . The r ice grown in 
the area is of a semi long type, a premium qua lity . T o 
date yields have not come up to expectation but it is 
felt that this is purely a matter of developing the right 
strains to meet local conditions. However, yields of 
30 cwt. per acre have been obtained and it is felt that 
rice will shortly be an economic crop. OiJ from the oil 
crops has an Australian market and the by-products 
have their application in. the cattle industry. 

Fourthly: This development is complementary to the 
cattle industry. P rotein meal is available as a by
product from cotton and o il seed crops, and can be 
used for supplementary feeding. It has been estimated 
that 25,000 breeders d ie annually in the East Kimberley. 
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS DEVELOPMENT IN 

NORTHERN AUSTRALIA 
By R. W. TURNBULL, M.I.E. (Aust.) 

C hairman: Mr. K. Cra mond, B.E., A.M.l.E. (Aust.) 
Chairman , Adelaide Division , l.E. (Aust.) 

Mr. R . W. Turnbull is Chief Planning Engineer in the Australian Post Office. He has had a very distin
guished career with the P .M .G. Department and is we ll qualified to discuss proposals now under consideration 
fo r development o f communications in northern Austra Li a. 

The telephone policy of the Australian Post Office 
is to bring telecommunication facilities to a ll parts of 
Austra lia as soon as possible and at least cost. However, 
the sparse popula tions and long distances between rela
tively small centre in the no rth do pose some unique 
problems. Despite carefu l planning, up- to-date tech
niques and extensive use of mechanica l. a ids, such areas 
are fa r more costly to serve than more densely popu
la ted places. 

The telecommunication needs of the no rth have been 
included in a M aster Pla n which will steer the future 
provision of telecommunication ervicc throughout 
Aust ralia. The rate o f implementing th is Plan in the 
no rth will be dependent on the rela tive prio rities in 
rela tion to public demand which can be allotted to the 
works invo lved . These undertakings, some of which 
arc a t present proceeding, must be fin anced from the 
lim ited capital works budget available to the Post 
Office. It is quite certain that, in some areas at least, 
th is expenditure will not yield an economic return on 
the capital in vestment. It must be subsidi ed from some 
other part o f Post O ft1ce or national activity. However , 
such projects, once they can be financed , are regarded 
as a national investment.. 

The fi nancing of communications in a country like 
Austra lia is a more onerous problem on a per capita 
basis than in countries with much smaller distances to 
pan, and higher taxable populations. The comparative 

d istances that must be covered by communication ser
vices in Australia and on the Continent are such that 
an Australia n telephone circ uit between Perth and Mel
bourne, or Adelaide and Darwin, is equivalent in length 
to an in ternational circuit connecting London and M os
cow, and traversing several intermediate countries. 

The Post O ffice is a nationa l o rganisation and plans 
on a nationa l basis. These plans for the future arc 
based on the certain development of the o rth . lt 
would no t be realistic to work on any other assumption. 
De pite the limita tions a great dea l of essential work 
has already been done and, as we stand today, there 
are very few inhabited localitie that a re completely 
without communications. Many major projects designed 
to open up a high quality communication service to the 
no rth have either been completed o r arc well in hand . 

There are, of course, difficulties associated with the 
es tablishment of telecommunication services in the 
no rth that are no t encountered in the more densely 
populated areas. The sheer remoteness of many of the 
operations in it elf in troduces many problems. 

One might then mention periodic cyclonic wind , 
heavy rain fa ll and o ther vagar ies o f our northern 
climate . However, these problems are not common to 
the Po t O ffice, no r are they insu rmountable. They 
do involve a little more in the way of technical p lanning 
and design, but the main impact is on the loca l Post 
Office sta tTs, the technicians, linesmen and postal staff 
who man the remote sta tions. These are the people 
who bear the brunt o f any di fficu lties associated with 
the provision and maintenance of telecommunication in 
outback areas, and no note on th is subject would be 
complete without some reference to the resourcefulness 
and dedication they have shown in keeping the service 
going. 

Darwin and it environ , includ ing intermediate 
points, is served from Adelaide by a main open wire 
route that fo llows the Stuart Highway. This route 
has a ra ther interesting histo ry. The initial telegraph 
route connecting Darwin to Adelaide was completed in 
1872, within ten years of the first crossing of the con
tinent by the explo rer, McDouall Stuart. In competition 
with Queensland the South Australian Government of 
the day offered to build a telegraph Line a total distance 
of I ,975 miles from Adelaide to Darwin, to connect 
with a submarine cable that was being laid from Singa
pore to Darwin. The centre portion of this route was 
across pract ically unknown and desolate country, and 
presented an extremely d ifficult and hazardous under
taking to the construction teams under the d irection of 
the late Sir Charles Todd. E ven today, wi th our modern 
methods and equipment, a job such as this would be 
an imposing task. A century ago, it must have been 
a truly momentous concept ; the eq uipment included 
wagons, bullock d rays and numerous working horses 
and bullocks. Al l materials, provisions, etc., had to be 
hauled from Port Augusta to Darwin by ho rse, bullock 
o r camel. Most of the construction parties took months 
just to trek to their part of the route before com mencing 
their work. 

This o riginal line comprised a sing le iron wire con
ducto r. It was erected partly on wooden poles, but the 
local ants made short work of tbese and before long 
the whole route had to be constructed with metal poles. 
When completed in 1872, the line gave d irect telegraph 
communication via the submarine cable between Aus
tra lia and Britain. 

In 1898 a copper wire was added to the route to give 
a second telegraph circuit. It was not until 1942 that 
ano ther copper wire was added to provide a balanced 
copper pair o f wires upon which could be operated a 
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three-channel carrier telephone system. lt was only 
then that the Darwin area came into telephone contact 
with the rest o f Australia via Adelaide. Later in the 
war a second pair o f wires was completed to Darwin 
and, as a wartime measure in 1943, the aerial route 
between T ownsville and Camooweal was extended 
to Tenn ant C reek on the north-south route. A further 
pair of wires was erected no rth from Tennant Creek, 
providing for the first time a direct telephone and a 
telegraph link between Brisbane a nd Darwin . 

In recent years a twelve-channel carrier sy tem has 
been in ta iled between Alice Springs and Darwin con
necting up Alice Springs with a similar system from 
Ade laide. T here are now five direct telephone channels 
between Darwin and Adelaide plus a number of tele
graph channels. The route also carries numerous addi
tional wires to erve intermediate establishments, parti
cularly the area immediately south of Darwin as far 
as Adelaide River. 

The initia l s ingle iron wi re route, surveyed and 
erected by the pioneers of 1872, has thus grown into 
a substan t ial aerial route that is now the bac kbone of 
our communica tions to the D arwin area, with connec
tions to Camooweal, Mount Isa, thence to Townsville 
and other parts of Queensland . Even in the event of 
a serious breakdown south of Tennant C reek, Da rwin 
would still have te lephone contact with the rest of 
Austral ia via Queensland . 

It wi ll be possible to meet req uirements for some 
time by extending this route, but ultimately it will have 
to go the way of a ll main aerial pole routes and be 
replaced by the most up-to-date type of broadband 
system offering a wide band of frequencies that will 
permit the operation of large groups of channels and 
possibly a television relay. 

J n the north-west a £500,000 line reconstruction 
project is at present under way to extend the existing 
aerial route connecting Perth and Talgarno to Broome 
and Derby, a d i tance of over 240 miles. T his project 
will be com pleted this year. It will make a further six 
circuits from Port Hedland to Perth , a further three 
circuits between Broome and Derby. By the operation 
of electronic carrier equipment over the open wire lines, 
it will be possible to fully alisfy the requirements of 
Broome and Derby fo r southbound circuits, and to 
extend these circuits as required to areas further no rth . 
l n addition to the line construction and electronic 
eq uipment, the project involves the erection of major 
amplifying station (repeater) buildings a t Walgoo, Peak 
Hill , ullagine and T algarno, and extension to an 
existing building at C ue. The new circuits will meet the 
world pccifica tions of the International Telecommuni
cation Union as regards speech volume and quality. In 
fact, the national trunk network is designed to enable 
any ubscriber to make international ca lls. 

Derby i a t present served from Perth by a high 
frequency radio system providing two telephone circuits 
plus limited telegraph facilities. Fo llowing the comple
tion this year o f the T algarno-Broome-Derby aerial 
construct ion project, the radio termina l wi ll be trans
ferred from Derby to the North-West Cape, where it 
will as ist to provide telephone a nd telegraph service to 
the U.S. Navy communicat ions centre. The o rth-West 
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Cape a rea where the U.S. avy is estab lishing a com
munications centre could only be served by radio in 
the time avai lable. 

Telephone development wi ll ultimately justify the 
extension of the open wire system from Derby to 
Wyndham, probably fo llowing the new beef roads and 
serving intermediate points. This will be a major 
project, but the Post Office wi ll certa inly underta ke it 
as the development matures. Wyndham wi ll be the 
gateway to Kununurra, the commercial centre of the 
Ord River Scheme. In the meantime, radio telephone 
systems have been installed between Kununurra and 
Wyndham, and Wyndha m and Derby, thus giving 
Kununurra and Wyndham telephone connection into 
the Australjan trunk network for the first time. The 
Derby to Wyndham system will be replaced towards 
the end of this year by two higher quality two-channel 
high frequency independent sideband systems. These 
systems will p rovide a total o f th ree telephone and three 
telegraph channels between the two towns by early 
1965. The extension from Wyndham to Kununurra 
and the Kimberley Research Centre is provided by a 
single channel VHF radio telephone system. 

Further h igh frequency radio telephone systems arc 
also on order to serve Onslow and Wittenoom from 
Port Hedland, and Halls Creek and Fitzroy Crossing 
from Derby. These will be independent sideband sys
tems, each capable of providing two speech channels. 
or alternatively one speech channel and three telegraph 
channels. 

The next move will be the provision of a radio 
telephone service between Wyndham and Darwin. This 
wi ll be an essential link, as a t p resent there is no com
munication either by telegraph o r telephone between 
these two towns. 

J n the north-eastern part of the continent, the more 
heavily populated eastern coastline from Brisbane to 
Ca irns is clearly in a differen t category to the sparsely 
popu lated central and western regions. The open wire 
route serving the east coast and po ints in land has been 
specially bui lt up and eq uipped wi th e lectron ic carrier 
systems to keep pace with the great development that 
has taken place. However, the demand for telephone 
service in orthern Queensland, particula rly over recent 
years, has exceeded even the most liberal est imates, and 
the stage has now been reached where the heavy coastal 
developmen t has exceeded the capacity of the present 
open wire route. 

West of the Dividing R ange, we have a different 
si tuation. Apart from the la rger towns, the country 
is o nly sparsely settled. Yet a great deal has been 
done to extend the trunk system to these inland areas. 
On many of these routes, both the number of circuit 
and their quali ty have been advanced by the use of 
carrier systems. T welve-channel carrier y tem , giving 
high qua lity circuits, arc operati ng from Town ville to 
C loncurry a nd from R ockhampton to Longreach. From 
C loncurry, three-channel systems extend good quaUty 
circuits to other inland centres, including Mount Isa. 
To the north-we t a single-channel ca rrier system 
operates from Cloncurry to Normanton , from where 
further carrier ystems give a good standa rd of trans-



mission to centres such as Burketown, Weruadinga and 
Croydon. An aerial line exists to Bamaga in the far 
north of Cape York Peninsula, and Thursday Island, 
our most northern outpost, has trunk telephone service. 
The Wei.pa Bauxite field is connected by radio to 
Atherton. 

Looking now at northern Australia as a whole, the 
reader will see that the Post Office is carrying its trunk 
Line system as rapidly as possible to aU of the more 
important centres. It is true that there are some very 
important places that sti ll lie outside the trunk system. 
In general, these are districts where very costly con
struction would be necessary to take a trunk line to 
the a rea, and even then, the poten tial subscribers a re 
separated by great distances. Once the national trunk 
Line system has been extended to a particular area, it 
is still necessary to establish local telephone exchanges 
and lines to connect the individual subscribers. It is 
the more remote and scattered subscribers who ofl'er 
the greatest problem. 

Once an exchange has been established, the Post 
Office will provide a certain amount of departmental 
construction from the exchange towards a subscriber 
or group of subscribers. In the case of a subscriber 
who wants an exclusive service with no other parties 
connected to his line, the Post Office will run up to 
six miles of wire on existing poles, or sixty chains of 
new poles and wire. Tf the subscriber agrees to the 
future connection of further parties to his line, a greater 
distance of departmental line wi ll be run. In the case 
of a six-party line, the Departm ent will run up to t6 
miles of wire on existing poles. The rest of the con
struction beyond that point must be paid for by the 
subscriber. He may either erect the line himself to 
standards specified by the Post Office, or pay the Post 
Office to do the job. The charges here are very reason
ably based. Nevertheless, subscrib ers li ving a consider
able distance from the nearest exchange can be faced 
wi th a heavy capital payment to obtain a te lephone 
ervice which is the big difficulty in more remote areas. 

Some 7,000 telephone exchanges are established 
throughout the Commonwealth, and a good number of 
these are distributed through some very remote areas. 
The more distant exchanges a re mostly manual , but as 
a means of improving service, the Post Office is mech
anising them as rapidly as resources will permit. In 
1950, for example, there were only 300 country auto
matic telephone exchanges. This number has since 
been increased to approximately 1800, but there are 
large areas still not served by Post Oftke exchanges. 
As has been explained, these are areas so sparsely 
settled that the cost of providing the residents with 
telephone services of standard performance cannot as 
yet be met. 

It is at this point that mentjon must be made of the 
outpost radio systems conducted by the Royal F lying 
Doctor Service and other authorities. This system is 
purely a message-passing medium, but has been of great 
value to people living in isolated a reas to which it has 
not yet been possible to extend the Post Office network. 

The present system, developed from the original 
experiments conducted by the Austra lian Inland 

Mission, founded by the Presbyterian Church, which 
established tl:le first Outpost (Royal Flying Doctor) 
Control Station at Cloncurry in 1928. The earlier 
experiments at homesteads employed Morse transmis
sions with power from pedal generators. T hese days, 
only one or two pedal generator sets remain in use. 
Most modern outpost station equjpment is powered 
from accumulators operating in conjunction with vibra
tor units. All stations operate under simi lar conditions 
and provide service without secrecy and at considerably 
less than the standard required for connection to the 
main telephone network. Approval for outpost stations 
requires, in the first place, that the homestead be 
situated some teo miles from any departmental con
struction, and that provision of communication facilities 
by more normal means is not feasible. It is hoped that 
ultimately the Post Office will be in a position to offer 
a good quality telephone service to people in all areas 
of the Commonwealth and to integrate them as sub
scribers into the main telephone network . tt is expected 
that th.is will be facilitated by the rapid advances that 
are taking place in telecommunication tech nology. New 
techniques are reducing the problem of long, costly 
and generally poor performance multi-party Unes. The 
Post Office is examinjng the possibilities of higher per
formance subscribers' radio telephone services, some
what simila r to the outpost rad io services at present 
operating by the R oyal F lying Doctor Service and other 
authorities, but using modern single side band equip
ment incorporating selective calling of the different 
stations, and considerably improved performance that 
will permit the through connection of the stations into 
the trunk network . ft is expected that the greater use 
of transistors and other modern design principles will 
reduce the cost of such system s. There are other sol u
tions that may apply in particular cases. In areas where 
subscribers are remote from an. exchange but near an 
existing departmental route, ru ral carrier systems per
haps associated with line concentrator units may be 
useful. 

Jt is certain ly the intention of the Post Office to 
continue to take advantage of a ll technological advances 
that might be used to improve the service to outback 
places. 

Clea rly, the Post Office, as a Department of State, 
has an important responsibility to provide and develop 
a high quality telecommunication system that can be 
used in the development of the northern part of our 
continent. That is the basis on which the plans for the 
future have been laid . 

The prospect of transmitting via satellites to improve 
communications to the North is also being closely 
watched. 

A great deal a lso remain s to be done to imp rove the 
position of those people who live and work in places 
far removed from the telephone network, but who still 
need a telephone service at a reasonable price. Lower 
cost solutions wi ll certainly be found. 

In the pursui t of these objectives the Post Office will 
continue to co-operate fully with all who a re concerned 
wi th the development of the north. 
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BEARINGS 
.004 ozs. up to 2.5 tons. 

Assembling a 
fimken balanced pro 
portion bock-up roll 
bearing in its chuck. 
B.S.C. supply 2,\ ton 
bearings of this type to 
a steel slabbing mill 
in Australia. 

• Be.Jring Service Company stocks the largest range of ball and ro ller 
bearings in Australia. It backs these stocks with unsurpassed technical 
service, the resul t of 35 years specialisation. If you need one bearing o r 
many, any size or any type, a phone call to B.S.C. is all that is necessary 
. . . putting this friendly and experienced organisation to wo rk on your 
beha lf - without cost. 

Why r.ot ring next t ime a be~ring problem a rises? 

BEARING SERVICE co. 
OF AUSTRALIA PTY. LTD. 

66 GROTE STREET, ADELAIDE Telephone: 51 5632, 51 4285 

.-llso at Sydn ey . .ll e//J 0 !/1'111 . Rris/)(fnr, Perth and l 'rol'ill l'ial ( 'ilics 
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WHAT ARE THE PROSPECTS FOR AGRICULTURE 
IN NORTHERN AUSTRALIA? 

By G. A. STEWART, M.Agr.Sc. 

Chairman: Dr. J . Melville, M.Sc. (N.Z .), Ph.D. (Lond.) 
Directo r, Waite Agricultural Research Institute. 

Mr. G. A. Stewart i C hief o f the Division of Land Research and Regional Survey, C.S. l.R.O., Canberra. 
Under his guidance, research into the problems retarding development and assessments o f productivity have 
reached new heights particula rly with regard to the Northern Territory where many tria ls and ex periments are 
now bearing fruit. 

Mr. STEWART: 

The intention of this paper is to give a summary, in 
no t very technical language of the results of our achieve
ments-the re ults o f o ur investigatio ns over the last 
e ighteen years, particularly in the most no rthern part 
o f Austral ia-excl uding the east coast of Queensland . 

There i o f course a very good reason for not having 
very many people in the centre and north of Austra lia. 
It is arid and semi-arid- too dry for any kind of crop
ping and will remain pastoral land and unfo rtunately the 
sta te of o ur country is such that we do n' t have any 
snow-capped mo untains in there with la rge flowing 
rivers as in Egypt o r India, o r places like that. The 
po tential fo r irriga tio nal development is no t very la rge. 
The area we arc concerned with is the north : above the 
25 inch rainfall. from about Derby across to Burketown 
northward o f that, right up to abo ut 60 inches a t 
Darwin. The fi r t sctlement was made in 1824, 140 
year ago, end yet we still have no agriculture other 
than the caule industry and a few market gardens in 
that a rea. 

In the north, most of the rain occurs aro und January. 
in fact there is a very reliable summer wet season of 
about four months from December to March. In this 
main rainy period, very high fa ll occur in Darwin. up 
to about 14 inc he in a month ; far in excess o f plant 
requirement for growth, but the other outstanding 
feature is the extreme drynes of the fo ur months
June, Ju ly, August and September. The tota l ra in fa ll 
in a mo nth fo r these three mo nths is only 60 po ints. 
The re is no part o f Australia that is dryer than this 
for fo ur mo nths (Oodn adatta has 4 inches of rainfa ll , 
and is likely to get it spread mo re thro ugh the year. 
Originally we thought this was quite a problem but we 
a rc now finding that this extreme dryness is q uite an 
agricultural advantage.) 

The climate is very warm , and completely frost free. 
During the d ry season the winds blow a steady south
east o ut of the arid zone. There a re no dews except 
near the coast and no rain or frost fo r fo ur or fi ve 
months of the year. 

In O ctober- ovember it is extremely ho t, the mean 
maximum is over I 00 degrees-the mea n max imum. 
cooling off a t n ight to a cool 75 degrees. lt is no t a 
comfortable climate for fo ur to six mo nths o f the year, 
however the winters are delightful , cool nights, warm 
days, clear and unny, without any chance of rain for 
three o r four months. 

Now this periodic climate is reflected in very periodic 
river flow. A ll o f the ri vers are extremely seasonal. 
The Daly River, into which the Katherine tlows, has 
the lower part nearly a half a mile wide, about 60 feet 
deep, and may run a banker in years o f highest ra in
fal l. It i fed through the dry eason by springs, and 
still has about 20,000 acre feet of water going down in 
a month in the driest mo nths, but most other rivers are 
completely dry. Their flow stop within about a mo nth 
o r six weeks of the last rain . 

The cattle industry is the main agric ultural enter
prise, cattle being first moved into the area in the 
l 870's. Quite a lot of the country is rugged and stony 
wi th no soil cover a t a ll. Even tho ugh the cattle indus
try has been there fo r 90 years, it is still a very primi
tive industry. In fact, places further in land, in the lower 
ra infall areas are be tte r developed in this regard. The 
prime factor responsible fo r this is the nature o f the dry 
grass th at the cattle have to eat. The grass grows very 
rapidly in the first two mo nths of the wet season, is in 
fl ower by the middle o f the wet season, and dries off 
at the beginning of the dry season. We've found that 
this g rass translocates the protein from the leaves back 
into the butts and roots. and is left standing with an 
extremely low protein content. 

The general stocking rate accepted on cattle stations 
is about four beefs per square mile- 160 acres to run 
one cow. The cattle a re mostly wild , and the properties 
mostly un fenced. The survival of breeding cows must 
largely depend on the freq uency of little soaks and 
springs and edible shrub and so o n which the breeding 
animals can ni bble on during the dry seaso n to increase 
the p rote in content o f their intake. 

Many a ttempts have been made at agriculture right 
from the early days. In fact there were even sugar 
plantations established near Darwin at o ne stage, but 
within a few years, all o f these projects have faded right 
o ut (the latest example o f this was the Hum pty Doo 
rice development) . This is largely because of a lack of 
appreciation of the characteristic of th is particular 
enviro nment. 

Surveys were commenced a fte r war in 1946 by teams 
of scientisLc; looking at land , and by " land" we mean 
the kind of rocks the land is formed on, the shape of 
the land, topography, the soil cover, vegeta tio n and 
climate . This whole complex we think of as " land' ' 
and the surveys were made by aerial photographs to 
a la rge extent in o rder to cover large areas rapidly. 
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Survey have been made in the west and north 
Kimberleys, no rthern Victoria, Katherine, Darwin
there is a gap through Arnhem Land to Roper, and 
also the Barkly Tableland to Alice Springs area-in 
fact about 80 per cent. of the north has been covered 
by these surveys. T hus we know the native land with 
its climate variations and in the experimenta l work that 
has been undertaken subsequently, the data from these 
surveys has been used so that experimental work could 
be sited on land characteristic of quite large areas in 
the north. 

The centres where agricultural investiga tions are 
taking place a re the Katherine R esearch Sta tion (the 

o rthern Territo ry Administration have worked there 
too); in vestigations there are mainly on dry la nd crops 
grown with the natural rain(~tll. This includes peanuts, 
cotton, sorghum , fodder crops and pastures. On the 
M arakie alluvial lands south of Darwin , the Northern 
Territory Administration is carrying out investiga tions 
on rice and pastures, on the sub-coastal alluvial land, 
adjacent to the area of the Humpty Doo project. On 
the Ord River there is the Kimberley's R esearch Station 
which is operated jointly by the C.S.l.R .O. a nd the 
Western Australian D epartment of Agricultu re. T his 
research sta tion is carrying out a wide range of investi
gations on irriga ted crops-rice, cotton, saffl ower, lin
seed, sugar, winter and summ er growing cereals, fodder 
crops and pastures. 

The orthcrn Territory Admi nistration ha depart
ments working throughout the no rth . The Northern 
Territory Water Resources branch has e tablished over 
the last few years a very comprehensive stream gauging 
system. lt has set up close to 200 streams that are no t 
being ga uged in the top area of the Northern Territo ry, 
a nd is rap.idly accumulating stream flow data. The 
Bureau of Mineral R esources and pri vate companies 
are giving quite a lot of attention to mineral resources. 
From the agricultural poin t o f view, one that is of 
interest is the phosphate deposits tha t have been found 
near Rum Jungle. However the one body is not large, 
and unsuitable for manufacture of superphosphate. The 
C.S.l.R .O. is undertaking some joint work with the 
Bureau of Mineral Resources, in trying to assess ways 
of simply converting this deposi t to forms of phosphate 
useful to plants, a nd the results are quite encouraging. 
This could be an advantage to agriculture development 
beca use the cost o f obtaining phosphate in the north 
is a very significant cost in agriculture. 

The Forrester Comm ittee appo in ted th ree years ago 
to look at the possibilities of close settlement in 
northern Aust ral ia, has spelled out a step by step pro
gress in agriculture, call ing for investiga tions on a small 
ca le, then larger experimental investigat ions, fo llowed 

by a limited number of pilot fa rms to test the economics 
of these findings in normal commercial agriculture. 

A t Katherine the most extensive agricultura l so il 
a re deep red soil s mostly six foot deep and quite often 
deeper. They are red, very well drained , have a loamy 
surface and a clay subsoil. They are extremely deficient 
in phosphate, and have a ra ther low moisture holding 
capacity for plant growth . The next most extensive 
soil is one not unli ke the soils on Kangaroo Island and 
the sand plains of Western Aust ralia- a very sandy 
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surface, ironstone-gravel layer overlaying a clay layer. 
These are fine engineering materials, but from the agri
cultural point of view they pose a lot of problems. 
They're very infertile, having poor moisture retention 
and the C .S.l.R.O. has not bad any success with this 
soil. There are a number of other soils, but these two 
are the most extensive-fortu nately most of them are 
not as bad as the latter. 

Katherine has 35 inches of rainfa ll, the growing 
season normally commenci ng about mid December and 
ends early in April. At Katherine we a re experimenting 
with cropping under natura l ra in fall during the three 
and a half to four months growing season. We've intro
duced a wide range of crops- pea nuts, sorghum, forage 
crops and a very wide range of crops have been tested. 
Pea nuts is the crop which has had most agronomic 
success. In peanut patching growing at Katherine, a 
few good yields have been grown a long the river on 
the river soi ls which are rather difl'erent from the more 
extensive type of soil. 

Peanuts grow very well, but the problem is that the 
A ustra lian market is very limited. 1l1e prices are good 
but the supply comes from Queensland and econom i
cally there is no justification for sta rting up peanut 
growing in northern Austra lia. The world prices of 
peanuts grown for o il extraction, l'or wh ich we do 
import ome into Australia, is o low that we could 
not compete with it with our highly mechan ized agri
culture and high labour co ts. Tn the future we are not 
likely to be doing anything significant on this crop. 

G rain sorgh um is a wel l adapted crop. The American 
grain so rghum has given good rel iable yields over a 
few years, but as an export crop (putting an emp hasis 
on the crops we foresee as giving an opportunity for 
large scale development-which means export, or feed 
to local an imals-as a cash export) sorghum is not 
very promising. 1l1ere is a small outle t for it in loca l 
poultry and pig raisi ng, but the cattle industry is o 
primitive that the growing or much grain in sorghum 
will no t be required for a few years. It is economics 
which stop the deve lopment of this crop which is wel l 
adapted to the area. 

What can we do in the land 's activities wh ich would 
help the existing cattle industry? T he native pastures 
grow very ra pidly and in mid wet season in Februa ry 
you can already see the long th in sta lks of seed heads 
on the grass. The trees are fairl y open and there is a 
lot o r bare space between tussock s of perennial grass 
which make up a big portion of the dead pace on this 
country. The productivity is low, as at this time oE the 
year there wou ld be no more than about three-q ua rters 
to one ton of d ry matter if a large area of ome square 
chains was dried out. 

The protein content would be abo ut four per cent., 
but in the dry season this reduces to about ha lf a ton 
with only one to two per cent. protein content owing 
to Lhe protein transfer to the roots and butts mentioned 
earlier. This protei n content is extremely low. 

However, during the wet season, cattle will gain 
about 160 lb . . o f li ve weight. By ovember they are 
reduced to scrawny lookjng animals, even if they are 
run on one beast to 20-25 acres. With the stocking 
rates that are practised. the ca ttle on ly eat a fract io~ 



of the d ry gra a nd over most o f the country the dry 
gras is burned each year . We fed the animals on this 
g rass with supple ment of protein and energy food and 
found that the only thing they needed was pro tein . One 
animal had been losing one pound a day fo r five 
months, using hi own state as a pro tein supplement, 
but given t lb. o f protein supplement a day they will 
ma intain weight and given another t lb. protein a day 
they wilJ gain weight up to L- It lbs. a day. 

The energy value of the d ry grass is quite reasonable 
and it is only the lack of protein that ha restricted the 
cattle industry in this area. Then we had to find the 
cheapest way to give the protein . In our experiment 
we have been giving them peanut meal, but we look to 
cheaper sources of protein . When we first started 
looking a t alterna tive feed , in the traditional patte rn 
we thought the thing we needed was a mixed grass 
pa ·ture, and we have found a gra s well adapted to 
the area . Jn the wet eason we found that we could run 
at least a bea t an acre and get 200 lb . Jiveweight. 
This is a substantial increase over a beef per 20 acres. 
However, in the d ry season, grazing on the mixed 
pasture, they ga in only about 90 lbs. per beast. Running 
through the dry season at one beast per acre, we have 
got a very significant change- instead of losing about 
160 to 200 lbs. liveweight, they have gained about 
90 lbs. weight. However, grazing on T ownsville 
lucerne (a constituent of the mixed grass) with no 
perennia l grasses, only a few volunteer annua l grasses, 
some beast have gained up to 200 lbs. liveweight and 
areas of d ry grass have lain idle during the months of 
no rain. It ta kes only about one inch of cumulative 
rainfall before all the dry grass is completely spo iled . 
but on clim ate records thi i not likely to happen till 
about mid October and it may even go as la te as 

ovember. Thi , as fa r as I am aware. is a pretty 
unique kind of haymaking, where we plant a plant that 
produces pro tein , but in maturation it leaves that pro
tein above ground where a nimals can get it , and nature 
has provided us with a five month natural hay-making 
season which saves us all the bo ther o f making hay a nd 
feeding it back to the animals. 

T hese kinds of pastures are being tested in many 
places throughout the no rth. Town ville lucerne and 
one or two o ther components; just by ploughing 
between the t ree has given quite good establishment. 
There is still some d istance to go in assessing the pos-
ible economic problem. On the fi rst stage assessment 

it appears only marginally economic, beca use of the 
high cost o f clearing so that we a rc looking fo r tech
niques to reduce the cost of establishment of our 
pasture . 

One o ther way of provid ing feed i by growing fo rage 
crops and initially we grew bullrush mille t, growing 
about nine o r ten feet high, with intent ions of making 
these crops into a traditional feed, but this plant works 
eq ually well for our dry-standing hay. 

We grow a crop, it matures in late May; we can 
put the cattle in a ny time up till mid July, and they 'll 
gain weight rapidly while they eat the heads and the 
upper leaves. They wi ll gain up to 3 lbs. a day, and 
while eating the rest, the stalks, they will ho ld their 
weight un til there are no d ry stalks left. The average 
vield for this crop is six tons an acre, but yields have 

got up as high as nine ton an acre- a very high pro
ducing, well adapted crop with a good pro tein content. 
The protein content o f this annual plant i · adequate 
fo r a long pe riod of maintenance. Again, one inch of 
rain spo ils this as a dry standing feed. C rop grazed at 
the ra te of two beefs per acre fo r fi ve months has still 
quite a lot of seed left on the gro und, showing that the 
tacking ra te could have been somewhat higher. 

It is hoped in the nea r future to have enough 
evidence to put fo rth propo als for pilot fa rms at 
Katherine. 

T urning to the Marakie lands on the Adelaide River 
where investigations a rc being carried out by the 

o rthe rn Territo ry Administra tion . These are low
lying valleys that run into higher timber country. T hey 
a re nooded naturally for periods during the wet season 
and are better adapted to crops like rice, because 
water control can be provided. Rice growing has given 
quite promising re ul ts. Asia bean and T ownsville 
lucerne have also been very successful. A proposal 
has already been made for three pilo t pl ants on the 
Adelaide Ri ver about 60 miles south of Darwin . The 
crops work in rota tion- the rice fo r it grain , the stub
ble fo r grazing and the protein rich alluvium pasture 
which provides protein rich feed during the dry season 
and nit rogen for the following rice crop. This land has 
grey sil ty so ils which don·t pose many agricultural 
problems. but do need quite a lo t of pho phate. Thus 
pi lo t fa rming is already on the road. 

The Humpty Doo rice project was further down the 
Adelaide River on the sub-coasta l plains, and it got to 
a peak a rea of 5,000 acres in 1959, but there is no rice 
being grown there commercially now. The la nd is low 
ly ing, has far more clay, is more d ifficult so il to work, 
and is similarly pho phate deficient. 1 t ha another 
toxi ty, in certa in pa rt of the area, but there are other 
parts where good results have been obtained . The best 
yield was more than 11 tons per acre, the average being 
I ton of rice pe r acre . However, owing to many and 
various facto rs, the average weight that actually got 
into the bin was less than I ,500 lbs. per acre. (Thi 
was because o f management, not environment. ) There 
hould have been about I t tons per acre a an average 

over the whole area. O ne of the majo r problems was 
that the rice erown all matu red at the arne time . To 
get good quaiity rice, it must be harvested within ten 
days of maturation. An attempt wa made to pread 
the maturity of the rice and we can spread our har
vest quite a bit, but it means using some other practices. 
We've introduced varieties that have been bred and 
selected on the area and one variety has been realeased 
fo r over two years now and we have everal o thers 
which will be relea ed ha rtly. 

Experimenting with the fe rti lity problems over a long 
term project, one area received two cwt. o f ammonium 
sulphate and one cwt. o f superphosphate and the yield 
was two to three times that fo r the same area with no 
fertilizer. We have been getting 1 t tons per acre off 
o f our permanent rice crop. 

A well adapted pasture has been found for this land, 
a blue pea, which we hope can be worked in rotation 
with the rice on th is low lying wet land . This year we 
have found that by using the right variety we have had 
a very successful se t o f trials with seeding of rice into 
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water. Thi used very extensively i.n the Uni ted 
States. We've also made quite a lo t of progress in 
mechani ed bubbling of rice boys when there is water 
in them . There is also the possibility o f growing a crop 
of rice, then re-irrigating and growing a second crop 
from the sa me plants. This practice is being widely 
followed in T cxa , fo r one particular va riety, the pro
duction there having ri en something like 20 per cent. 
in the last four year because of this fact. T he re, they 
have a very cold winter, whereas here we have much 
grea ter freedom because our winter is much warme r 
than theirs. ln fact, last year we matured a seed grown 
crop in mid winter. AU these facts combine to give us 
a complete ly new outlook on how to grow rice in these 
areas. 

Turning to the Ord River, the soil there-quite an 
important facto r in irrigation development-is a packing 
clay soil. The important thing is that we have a very 
unifo rm o il of about 150,000 acres-soil that, from 
the fie ld scientist po int of view, i extremely uni form, 
and we expect that the agricul tural response of this 
o il will be uniform. We can predict pretty acc urately 

what i going to happen over the whole area of irriga
tional development, if we know how part of the area 
behave . Thi i in strik ing contrast to many ir riga ted 
areas in southern Australia where there is, in many 
ca e , an extreme soil diversity over quite sho rt di -
lances. Rice and safTlower are l!rown and a lot o f 
land is now being prepared fo r Zotton growing. Saf
nower is a crop that is grown in the d ry winter mont hs, 
maturing in about October. Cotton, grown during the 
wet cason- ovember-December and harvested in 
Apri l, May, is the main economic crop at present time. 
The yield over the last two years has been promising, 
about one ton per ac re. ln this, the first year in which 
five commercial fa rms have grown rice. the fi rst part 
o f their harvest yielded :t ton per acre. For farmers 
who have never een cotton before and some who had 
never irriga ted land before, thi is a remarkable 
achievement. I look to the future with cotton wi th a 
lot of confidence. 

In ect problems have caused a lo t o f concern at 
Limes, but we arc confident that we will be able to 
comain these problems in the near future. 

Sugar cane was grown in experimental works about 
five years ago, but only a small museum rema ins to 
maintain ome va rie ties. T he results were very good 
and there were no problems at a ll with sugar, but a t 
that time there d idn' t appear to be any marketing pos
sibilities. There are now proposals for exported sugar 
production in A ustralia and the Western Australian 
Government has asked the C.S.R . to examine the pos-
ibi lity o f sugar growing on the Ord River with the 

objective of g rowing about 120,000 tons. This would 
be omcthing like 30,000 acres under sugar cane. O ne 
fie ld to which we are giving some attention now, which 
we th ink is a very important one, is the possibility of 
growing forage and fodder crops for the benefit o f the 
·urro tmding industry. We can grow wheat, oats, field 
peas or any temperate crop in the dry eason. It is 
cool enough to do this, yet it is sti ll warm enough to 
g row sorghum for instance. O ne planting of sorghum in 
December yielded two forage crops in February and 
August and two gra in crops in June and October- four 
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crops in al l. Our wi nters are warm enough to do till , 
a marked agricultural advantage of the environment. 
It's cool enough to be able to grow vi rtually all tem
perate climate crops, yet warm enough to have sub
tropical cl.imate crops continuing to grow. 

We have done the ame thing with cotton crops, but 
li ttle can be said about the commercial aspect of cotton 
growing unti l we have the full answer on insect control. 

In conclusion, L would like to emphasise the distance 
and transport problem. It is just a far by boat from 
Darwin and Wyndham to Tokyo as it is to Adelaide. 
The o ther disadvantage fo r Europeans is that it is not a 
comfortable climate for four to six months of the year. 
We have to th ink of ou r conditioning in the north the 
same way a we think of heating in the south. I t has 
those d isadvantages but it has some advantages, some 
very marked advantages. The water resources are far 
g reater than those in ou th-east Australia. La rgely 
untopped and very sea ona l, it o ffers the biggest futu re 
fo r better use of water in Australia. There is the pos
sibili ty of hydro-electric power in the Kimberley and 
it has been shown, as a fi rst estimate, that one small 
project at Wyndham could provide as much power as 
the whole Snowy Mountain Scheme and this is only 
one of about fifty po sibil ities a round the Kimberley 
coast. 

T he weather in the no rth is so seasonal and so 
reliable that the re have been no rea l fai lures of estab
lished crops which can be a ttributed to climatic condi
tions or seasonable changes. O ne aspect wh ich exem
plified th is as well as the cat tle dry-grass already 
ment ioned, is the dry sea on cotton crops. Maturation 
of these crops takes place in May and the cotton may 
be left on the plan ts until August without risk of 
deterioration of the quality of the cotton and without 
loss of yield. There is no rain , dew o r frost to spoil 
the cotton on the plant. This means that one cotton 
picker can be used to harvest more country. 

We are getting to the tage where we can really 
appreciate these advantages and rea lly look forward 
to p lanning types of agric ulture that will fi t them. We 
have great scope for versatility in irrigated agriculture 
in the north and we can now look forward with confi
dence to planning agriculture that fits our environment 
ra ther than trying to ta ke an agricultu re from someone 
else and force it on an environment to which it is not 
adapted. 

The Ord River is devloping and if present plan go 
a head the big dam will be built and com pleted in about 
fi ve years time and there will be a great expansion of 
agriculture over the next I 0-15 years. Beef roads are 
being built to as i t the beef cattle industry, a cent ra l 
abattoirs had been set up to process cattle from the 
area, the pilot farm s are being establ ished. T would 
like to see it go along at a steady rate, progre sively 
from this ra ther than say expend I 0-15 million pounds 
and develop northern Australia in say ten years. T think 
very quick ly we would then be right back where we 
started. We are going along fi ne but we do want 
somebody to keep some agricultura l expansion going 
on up there. 



Rising Tempo 
Technology has moved fast over the past 

decade, to ma intain the tempo o f world 
economic progress. 

Ten years of advance in steam engineer
ing has raised the output capacity of the 
la rgest power-statio n boiler units six-fold, 
and their opera tio n a t much greater steam 
pressures and at higher temperatures has 
brought impo rtant eco no mies io the genera
tion of power for industry and the home. 

' uclear power is competing with power 

fro m conventional fuels; bo th th rough the 
medium of steam. 

For BABCOCK, ad vances have been 
based on a programme of research and 
development, and on a policy o f investment, 
amounting to many millions of pounds, in 
progressive re-equipment for de ign and 
manufacture. 

By such means, BA BCOCK has ma in
tained its pos1t10n, in a competitive world, 
as the greate t name in steam engineering. 

BABCOCK 
BOILER P L AN T FOR POWER ANO INDUS T RY 
COMBUSTION EQU IPMENT SUPERHEATERS AIR HEATERS 
ECONOM ISERS ST EAM ACCUMULATORS HEAT EXCHANGERS 
FUEL, ASH AN D DUST HAN DLING PLANT • DUCTING • STEEL CHIMNEYS 

PIPEWORK- COMPLETE SYSTEMS AND INSTALLATIONS 

Babcock & Wilcox opened offices in Sydney and 
Melbourne in 1886, and establ ished works 
(pictured at left) for the manufacture of bo ilers 
and ancillary equipment in 1922, at Regents Park, 
N.S.W. 
These works occupy a site of 35 acres and have 
been continuously kept up-to-date with modern 
plant and techniques in the manufacture of 
steam ra ising plant. 
The works provide employment for over 1,000 
people, and the Babcock work-force in Aust ralia 
is about 1,700. 

BABCOCK & WILCOX OF AUSTRALIA PTY. LTD. 
South Australian Representatives: 

ELDER SMITH GOLDS BROUGH MORT L TO. 
Elder House, 27-35 Currie Street, Adelaide 
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MINERAL WEALTH AND NORTHERN AUSTRALIA 
By PROFESSOR E. A. RUDD, B.Sc., M.A. ( Harvard ) 

C hairn1an: Mr. L. W. P arkin, M .Sc. 
Deputy Director of Mines, S.A . 

Professor E. A . R udd is Profes o r of Economic Geology in the University of Adelaide. He is geological 
consul tant to the Snowy Mountains Hydro-electric Au thority and an Austra lian au thority on mineral resources 
and their economic extraction. His wide experience in thi field makes his overall comments on the north 
and it wealth of particular value. 

We often approach the problem of Northern Aus
tra lia with a feeling of guilt because it is so sparsely 
populated in contrast to the dense settlement of the 
islands and la nds immediately to the no rth. 

We should remember that the people of these area 
had the opportunity to settle in northern Austral ia long 
before Europea n ar rived in Australia . The emptiness 
o f t11e no rth results from the marked contrast it pre ent 
to say the isla nds of Indonesia. 

Whereas the islands are mounta inous, verdant and 
fertile that part of Australia which faces them i rela
tively flat , barren and inhospitable. Under no rmal 
conditions there would be no doubt as to which i the 
most desirable terrain . 

There is no doubt that we have developed Australia 
by settlement in the east and outh-east as if we have 
turned our backs on Asia and indeed the rest of the 
world. 

We had at our back some one thousand miles or more 
of inhospitable country. To some this has seemed a 
good measure of defence a nd in the pa t it undoubted ly 
was. T here are those people who can prove conclu
sively that it is more economical to develop southern 
Australia and ignore the north. It is very difficuiL to 
prove that any new development i econom ically ound. 
One can imagine the doubts that mu t have existed in 
Great Britain in the early days of the settlement of 
Australia. 

To those people who would delay development of the 
nort h so that it remains unattractive to others the reply 
can only be that it is already too late. Times have 
changed. o longer is a thousand mile of inhospitable 
country a sufficient shield to shelter us and a lready 
there has been discovered in o rthern Australia suffi 
cient minera l wealth to make thi area att ractive to 
o thers. 

lt is hard to define the southern limits of northern 
Australia because there is no physical barrier which 
divides it from the centre and the south. 

1f we judge the empty no rth on a population basis 
then tl1e north starts very close to the outl1ern shores 
of the continen t. 

It is even more difficult to define the nort11ern limits 
o f northern Austra lia. In tl1e past the coastline was the 
obvious limit but nowadays the continenta l shelf is 
considered an in tegra l part of the land mass. 

That part of the continental shelf which adjoins 
northern Australia is extremely extensive and it adds 
perhaps anotl1er half a million square miles to the one 
million or more square miles of the land area. 
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J n some cases this continental shelf extends to join 
part of Indonesia as in West New Guinea or in other 
areas extends very close to the J ndonesian coastline. 

A lready we are explo ring the continen tal shelf for 
mineral wea lth and thi interest wi ll increa e with time. 

In addition to the omewhat harsh conditions oi 
northern Australia the two serious drawbacks to settle
ment have been remotenes from the cities o f Austral ia 
on the one hand a nd the difficulties of the climatic 
conditions du ring the "wet" season. 

A minimum qua lification for anyone who wishes to 
d iscuss the development of northern Australia should 
be that he spends at least one "wet'. season in a remote 
part o f the nortl1. 

Modern transport, particularly air travel and air
conditioning, if readily available to the people of the 
north, can alleviate both these disabilities. One factor 
wh ich has seriously handicapped the advance of t11e 
north has been '·absentee landlordism" where the 
owners of enterpri es such as cattle sta tions lived in 
Melbourne o r Sydney and only visited t11eir properties 
occasionally or briefly. 

Those of u who know the story of Mt. Isa M ine 
Ltd. believe that its ultimate uccess resulted largely 
from the pol icy of the Cha irman and Managing Direc
tors living at Mt. J a. "Absentee Landlordism" can 
apply to individuals, companies and organisat ions. It 
can eq ually well apply to Governments and its officers. 
The permanent inhabitants quite rightly resent the 
··winter tourists"' from Commonwealth Departments 
who visited the north during tl1e very pleasant part of 
the year and then retreat to Canberra during " the wef'. 

Jt is apparent that the no rth wi ll only become 
tabilised when centres of population are established 

which inhabitan ts regard as tl1eir permanent home and 
believe themselves to be as well off as inhabitants ot 
the south . 

The lack of facilitie in nort11ern Austra lia is readily 
apparent if we consider such items as harbour , power 
supply, water storage or engineering workshops. 

Excluding Darwin, which like Canberra is a very 
expensive and artificial development, and the two 
mining centres of Ya mpi Sound in the north-west and 
Weipa in the no rth-east, there is not a useful harbour 
between Geraldton in Western Australia and Townsville 
in Queensland. These two ports are li terally t11ousands 
of miles of coast apart. With a few exceptions similar 
remarks could apply to the other facilities. 

When we refer to mineral wealth in Australia we 
normally include a great deal of material that is depen-



dent upon proximity to large centres of population for 
its value. This includes sands, gravels and aggregate 
for construction , clay for brick making, materials for 
cement and similar rocks and minerals. 

Obviou ly this type of mineral production will not 
make any marked contribution to the development of 
the north unti l such time as large construction is re
quired for other purposes. 

Simila rly some mineral deposits are only valuable 
if the transport distances are short. Generally these wil l 
not be valuable in the north unless we develop markets 
with lndone ia and this seems unlikely for some time. 

The minera l depo its in northern Australia that arc, 
o r will contribute to it development, will be valuable, 
and u ua lly no la rge quantities which will be amenable 
to cheap mining. The products will have to stand the 
cost of transport to the south or over ea . 

Any mining operation of any size requires a mini
mum number of facilities without which production 
would not be possible . 

J n o rder to attract and hold a suitable labour force 
and technical people housing of a high standard must 
be available and this will need to be supplemented with 
amenities of all types. 

There wi ll be the need for good transport faci lities 
both to bring people and material to the locality and 
to take away the product. T his will ca ll for the pro
vision of good a ir services and airports, good roads 
and rail ways if the mineral deposit is away from the 
coast, and almost certainly a good ha rbour with ade
quate loading and unloading equipment. 

An adeq uate and assured water supply wi ll be a 
necessi ty which at the same time may provide an 
amenity in the form of a recreation area for fi shing, 
swimm ing and water ports. 

The mining operation will usually require a substan
tia l power upply and there will be the need for 
engineering workshops capable of the repair and 
fabrication of the great variety of eq uipment used in 
the operation. T he mining centres have to provide 
these faci lities in o rder to function and they will thus 
automatically become available for o ther uses. 

orma lly they will be req uired at the mineral deposit 
o r on the coast adjacent to it. 

ln addition to these aspects the mining operation 
results in a centre of population that creates a demand 
for foods. some of which may be grown locally, and 
o ther goods. 

Base are created from which other exploration may 
originate and these a lso form centres in which resea rch 
into local condition can be conducted . 

Already in northern Australia there i established a 
number of these centres. 

Mt. Goldsworthy, an iron ore deposit and Wittenoon 
Gorge. the source of asbestos are typical examples. 
Yampi Sound, where Cockatoo and Koolan fslands are 
the source of iron ore for the Australian iron and steel 
industry is a strategic centre on the north-western part 
of Western Austra lia. It has the only usefu l port facili-

ties between Gera ldton and D arwin and i in marked 
contrast to the towns of Broome, Derby and Wyndham. 
Rum Jungle in the Northern Territo ry is a good 
example of how minera l wealth can provide the basis 
for a well established town. Its production of uranium 
in the first instance and now copper has provided the 
reason for the carefully pla nned town with housing 
suited to its location, as well as a considerable contri
bution to Australia 's economy. 

Mount l sa is an outstanding example of what mineral 
development can contribute to the north . A large and 
well established community has all the normal amenities 
available necessa ry to make th is an attractive place to 
live. fts influence reaches to the coast about six hun
dred miles to the east. Because of Mo unt lsa there will 
be a first class railway system to Townsville and this 
will be avai lable to the pa toral industry. Because of 
the refinery at Townsville this wi ll be a much more 
developed centre. 

Mary Kathleen, although now on a caretaking basis, 
is an example of superb planning and its township i. 
comparable to the best in living standard . 

Weipa, the bauxite centre, on the tip of Cape York 
is now a harbour and a township in an area where few 
if any such facili tie ever existed before. Like Yampi 
it could be an important strategic locality in the north 
of Austra lia. These towns and cent res already exist 
_and more are on the way. 

Based upon the vast rich iron ore deposits of the 
Hamme rsley Ranges of Western Austra lia there will 
probably be extensive developments wl1ich could involve 
at least two townships, two ra ilways aod a major port. 
Thi s in turn would require airports and wate r sto rage 
and could transform this area which at present i 
sparsely settled and little developed. 

Similarly at Gove Peninsula on the no rth-east tip of 
Arnhem Land where there i another va t bauxite 
deposit there are prospects of a mining operation, a 
treatment works and possibly a smelter of great size. 
This would necessitate the development of a modern 
town and harbour in what i at pre ent an i olated 
mission station area. 

So one can visua lise a eries of ignificant towns and 
harbours aero s northern Austra li a based upon mineral 
wealth . These resources could ea ily form the basis for 
a lasting development of this pa rt of our continent. 

There is no doubt about the re o urces, but their 
development will rest largely on the resourcefulness of 
the Australians-scientists, engineers and technicians
who will need to contri bute the knowledge and the ski lls 
tha t will be necc sary. 

A do-it-yourself husband ll"as left hanging from the 
roof gutter when the ladder slid away from under him. 
"Don' t just stand there ," he yelled at his wife, "do 
something!" 

··r will when I ca11 ,' ' said his young bride, "but I've 
just varnished my nails and they're still wet!" 
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ON THE INSIDE 

This umbrel la-l ike structure shown above is a 500,000 
gallon steel water tank, designed and built by Humes
" the pipe people " . It' s at Nightcliffe, a suburb of Darwin, 
wh ich reli es on Humes help in water reticulation . 
Humes believe in development of Northern Austral ia, and 
do something about it in concrete engineering terms. Of 
course, Humes have a factory at Darwin , making concrete 
centrifugally spun pipes. Part of the process is seen 
at right- centri fu ga l force spins concrete on steel wire 
cage with gradua l build -up to required diameter. 
At Alice Springs, to make life better in the " dead heart" 
Humes are now making pipes for the sewerage system. 
On the Ord River in the Kimberleys, at Kununurra, there's 
a Humes factory making concrete cu lverts for the 500 
mile beef road to Derby. 
Founded in South Australia by Walter Hume, who took out 
350 patents in his lifetime, Humes Limited is a firm which 
encourages young men to be inventive in concrete and 
steel fabrication. 

of water 
conservation 
in Northern 
Australia 

HUMES LIMITED 
78-82 WEST BEACH ROAD, KESWICK. 

Phone 97 1011 
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"THE AUSTRALIAN TROPICS - THE HISTORY AND 
PROBLEMS OF NEW GUINEA" 

By SIR A. GRENFELL PRICE, A.C.M.G., D.Litt., F. R.G.S. 

Chairman: Professor F. B. Bull, M.A. (Cantab), B.Sc. (Lond.), B.E., M.l.E. (Aust.) 
Professor of Civil Engineering, University of Adelaide. 

Sir Archibald Grenfell Price is Chairman of the Council, National Library of Australia and of the Advisory 
Board of the Commonwealth Literary Fund. As a dis tinguished geographer, historian, and politician, he is 
well eq uipped to present a n account of the large island so intimately associated with Australia and which is 
uch an important part of our northern development. 

In his recent book, by far the be t to read on New 
Guinea, Garin Suiter calls the great island-"'The Last 
Unknown". Now why should that be? Well of course 
it is due to the geography and the anthropology. To 
begin with, the Papuan word now for New Guinea, is 
"Irian", and Irian means " Hot" , and that is pretty well 
truthful- it is an intensely hot co untry, hot all the year 
round unless you are in the highlands, and it is a fr ight
fu lly rugged country. The soldiers' description of the 
Kokoda Trail-"up on your hands and knees, and 
down on you r backside", and a good many of the inland 
journeys in New Guinea today can be described in that 
way. Then the natives of course were responsible a 
good deal for it being the last unknown; they've been 
described as cold black stark-naked savages and man
eaters, more like monsters than human beings. l'm 
not referring to today, but that is for instance how the 
Dutch described them. ft was only in 190 L when they 
ate the Reverend John Charles, with a goodly following 
of religious people . I never know quite why they 
always cooked their missionaries in sago, but on one 
occasion when Billy Hughes was holding forth, and 
they asked why he changed his opinion, and why he 
was going to allow missionaries into the dangerous 
areas of New Guinea, he said, "Far be it from me to 
refuse a New Guinea native to have a little piece of 
missionary in his sago'· . 

Paul Hasluck said, not long ago, that they were 
unbelievably primitive-and that's the truth . There is 
about two million of them- they live in historica iJ y 
hostile groups, and they have numerous languages, 
quite a number of them in fact, which makes it ex
tremely difficult for our interpreter . Our patrols have 
too often taken several interpreters to cover quite a 
sma ll area, because of the different languages, and Lord 
Hayley sa id that what we were faci ng in New Guinea 
wa radically different from that being ha ndled by the 
Mandates Commission in other areas. ew Guinea has 
been de cribed a a vast bird of prey, hovering over 
Australia. lt is the second largest island in the world, 
about 300,000 squares miles in area, and our area 
consists of about 183,000 square miles-in two areas
Papua, the long standing British area in the south. 
about 90,000 square miles, and the old, very badly 
named-German ew Guinea, New G uinea being a 
Celt name, of about 93 ,000 square miles. fn other 
words, each of those areas is about the size of Vic
toria, but to get mountains going up to fifteen to 
sixteen thousand feet is a very difficult problem. In 
many ways, the area is Australian. lt's on the Aus
tralian continental shelf, and separated from Asia by 

very ancient deeps. It has a considerable percentage 
of Australian flora , and the fauna is almost wholly 
Austral ian. 

Now, the way the people probably got in, there is 
what has been called a reason of retreat. They were 
driven in, in the days about 8,000 years ago when the 
seas were all dry land- same thing down to Tasmania 
-or they came over by canoe. The first lo t were 
possibly regraids, likewise the people of Tasmania, now 
extinct-they were very nice people. Then you get a 
sort of Australian type invading the country- then you 
get oceanic negros, fuzzy-haired people like the people 
of Fiji , and finally, some of the delightful Polynesian 
people, like the people of Tahiti , who just came in at 
ports and coast settlements. You can imagine the 
problems that face the Australians, with those incredible 
mixes. After eighty years, in 1961, there were about 
14,000 white males in Papua, and l 0,000 females, as 
against about I ,800,000 Papuans. In other words 
24,000 whites, and 1,800,000 Papuans in an area 
twice the size of Victoria, and the fact that there wa 
such a big predominance of men, white men over white 
women, this shows that it is not a very good country 
for white women settlement- unless you take them up 
to the hills. If you take them up to Baraga, they cool 
down. 

There are usually in these sorts of colonizations, 
three stages. The first is the moving frontier, which 
is not well contro lled, it merges on both sides, whites 
and natives, and in Australia, as well as other places, 
it has been a pretty unpleasant business. Then the 
missions come in- in places like Canada they control 
the whole show- in other place like New Guinea they 
were just very important without riding the country. 
F inally there is the stage of scientific management. 
which we've got now in New Guinea, and a lthough the 
missions are very, very strong, and doing some very 
good work, their powers are gradually passing to the 
government. The stage of the moving frontier in New 
Guinea was not as bad as in other countries-people 
were ki lled and eaten, but there wasn' t the slaughter 
as was the case with the Australian aborigines, or the 
Canadian and American lndians. The missionary stage 
has been very important-for instance there have been 
recently, 99 mission hospitals to 100 administration 
hospitals-and 174,000 chi ldren in the missionary 
schools, and only 2 1 ,000 in the administration schools. 
Thus you can see how strong the missions are. Also, 
the Christians claim that they've got 900,000 Christians 
already-almost half the population, 400,000 Roman 
Catholics, 200,000 Lutherans, I 00,000 Methodists, and 
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50,000 Anglicans, and there is no doubt that the 
churches have do ne a very, very good job in New 
G uinea, tho ugh everywhere the churches are inclined 
to destroy the native ocial life, and ometimes they 
don' t put anything in its place. 

The third stage, 1 hall deal with later o n, is very 
intere ting, putting secondary, tertiary and technical 
ed ucation, and agriculture. Sir George Powic, the great 
ret ired vice-chancello r of the University o f New 
Zealand has just been advising o n arrangements fo r 
the new Un iver ity of New Guinea. One o f the most 
important things is health . Now this is extraordinarily 
interesting. If we white people go into a country like 
Japan or China , we usually do n' t affect o ur health 
much because usua lly the worst diseases have come o ut 
o f those countries to us, through Asian peoples and 
their various invasion of the world- they have bro ught 
vario us d isea es with them. Then if we go back, we are 
only returning the compliment. O f course, there arc 
certain diseases we've bro ught in . Malaria for example, 
probably came in a fast white sa iling ship , and wrecked 
Batavia. which was a most healthy place, in abo ut 
1750, but whe re disease becomes so te rrifica lly impo r
tan t is when we white people, o r the Asians who come 
with us. bring disease amongst a no n-immune people. 
Cortez conquered Mexico because of smallpox-three 
and a half million Aztecs died . Then small pox got 
up into Peru. and th is country was conquered for the 
a rne rea o n. O ne of the things which has made it very 

d ifficult to get informatio n about d isease in New Guinea 
i tha t we have no record of when disease such as T .B . 
were b ro ught in- and ano ther thing of course, is tha t 
parts of the island are so isola ted-you've got these 
immense valleys and rivers and as the vario us tribes 
o nly saw one ano ther in o rder to eat o ne ano ther, thi 
was a very good q uarantine against sickness-you don't 
give disease to people you are just about to eat. 

There is no doubt that the rule thro ughout the 
Pacific, and including cw Guinea, is that depopula tio n 
fo llow a vi itor where vi ito rs come in . These visitors 
bring diseases and very often , depopula tion follows. 
We've spent a tremendou amount of mo ney on native 
health , and have been doing some very good work. and 
so d id the Dutch. 

ow, going to the very little and b rief histo ry o f 
cw Guinea: As soon as the Portuguese got into the 

cast. and learnt the winds they could sa il by, and as 
soon as the Spanish got across the Pacific fro m Mexico, 
aga in wi th winds they co uld sa il by, you get a discovery 
o f New Guinea. The first people to find it were the 
Po rtuguese, they came in 1526- 152 7, and called New 
Guinea the Portuguese name for ·' the fuzzy-hai red 
people". T hen Columbus got across the Atlantic, and 
Magella n got across the Pacific, Cortez conquered 
Mexico, the Spaniard began building cities and har
bours o n the fa r side, the we t side o f Mexico, and 
they began to get aero. s the Pacific. 

The actua l mapping out of ew Gu inea-the 
northern coast, was due to something most interesting . 
The Spaniard came with the trade winds, and they 
didn ·r rea lize, tl1at to go back they had to go far north 
and go across to British Columbia, and then down the 
coast in westerly winds. However they kept trying to 
get back aero to Mexico against the "Trades". They 
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were thus blown back and back o nto the New Guinea 
coast where wrecks may be found every fifty to one 
hundred league right a long the coast. 

The Dutch came in next. One of the men who dis
covered the south coasta l a rea was the famou s Dutch
man Jans, the discoverer of Australia, who has very 
little to his memo ry. He wa a very fine admiral, and 
fo ught for the Dutch against the British, and then 
joined wi th the British against other powers in the 
Pacific, but in 1606 he examined the south of New 
Guinea and came further down and discovered the 
coast a round the Gulf of Carpentari a. Yariou other 
capta ins followed, but they did no t stay lo ng, for the 
na tives immediately rebe lled aga inst any intimidatio n 
o r control. 

Then the great Tasman came a long, and also the 
delightful pirate-scientist, Dampier, the first E ngl ishman 
in these areas, a lso discovered bi ts o f New G uinea, a nd 
J'm glad to ay that there is a Dampier Strait today
he tho ro ughly deserves it. Then Cook came through 
on his first voyage. He should have been eaten up 
there, but he had the luck to land o n a very lonely 
coast where he struck o nly about a hundred Papuan 
who d rove him away. He landed o n the beach with 
pract ically no follower , his boat was some three 
hundred yard away, and the ship was anchored o ut 
of gunshot range. If he had struck the coast anywhere 
nearer a village, o r anywhere where there were canoe , 
he would have been killed there in tead of late r o n in 
Hawai i. 

That carries things o n till abou t I 770, about 250 
years of indiflerence. T hen people began to get 
interested in the Pacific. Mi sionarics, t rader wha lers. 
planters, and gradually there was an occupatio n of 
places in the Pacific. There was the d iscovery o f places 
like Port Moresby, and o ther important New Guinea 
ports, as well as several important in land expeditions. 
There was a most am u ing fellow named Dalberti , 
who took a small steamer o f abo ut forty ton, up one 
of the two big rivers, the Fly. and he devised a method 
for handling the natives-firecrackers. He threw some 
of these in the villages, and the noise from the e little 
explosions absolute ly terrorised the native . However 
when his vessel came back is must have looked like 
a po rcupine. 

The fi rst sett lement was up on Bird· Head. Attempts 
were made there to get a round the monopoly of the 
East India Company. The East lndia Company had 
many sta tions in vario us parts of the Indies, and their 
idea was to try and grow nutmeg plan ts. They did find 
a species o f nutmeg, but it wasn't a very good o ne. The 
Dutch at that time were too busy with Java, and that 
gro up of islands now known as Indonesia. However. 
when Swan River was founded , Britain rea li ed tha t 
she must have the whole o f Au. tralia, so she founded 
sta tio ns in the no rth a t Raffles Bay and Melville Tsland 
and various other places, and she annexed the whole 
continent. She might very well have gone on and 
annexed cw Guinea, but she thought it was fa r too 
expensive and too big a problem for her to take ho ld of. 

Just at tha t mo ment, Australia started to move fo r
ward , making up its mind that New Guinea was so 
close that it just must be interested. Jn 1863, Queen -
land established a station at So merset on the north tip 



of Yo rk Peninsula , a humid fever ridden place, and 
finally moved across from Somerset to Thursday l sland, 
and they fo unded the famous Thursday lslaod station . 
Jt was working from there that people like Moresby 
s uppres ed the pirate , discovered Port Moresby and 
helped the missionaries who were just beginning to 
examine the coast near Australia . 

Now we come o n to the 1880' . By then, Australia 
was really getting worried . The French had founded 

cw Caledo nia, and had sent out in a hort time, more 
convict than Brita in had sent to Austral ia. The Ameri
can had grabbed Hawaii. The Dutch had definitely 
sa id that they had half o f New Guinea, but the mo t 
dangero us of a ll were the Germans who settled in the 
island nea r Queensla nd and ew G uinea. Queensland, 
while a ll of thi wa going on, got very worried indeed. 
and finally when the Briti h G overnment wouldn' t do 
anything unle Austra lia paid a ll the expense. the great 
Queensland premier, Sir Thomas McGilraith sent the 
police magistrate from Po rt More by and annexed the 
who le of the western end of 1 ew Guinea. Queen. land , 
with a handful o f people, a nnexed, in the name o f the 
Queen in 1883, the who le of that end of Jew Guinea. 
This ca used the lordly statesmen to absolutely ta nd 
o n their heads. Nobody had ever heard anything like 
it- they had proceeded to set up a doctrine similar 
to that in the limited States: Queensland did the same 
thing, it annexed cw Guinea, and no body could come 
in wi thout the pennis io n of Queen land . To be quite 
fa ir, the Au tralian colo nie stood right by Queensland 
- they had a conference in Sydney, and New Zealand 
came in , and they passed a resolution that the annexa
tion o f any part o f ew Guinea by any foreign power 
was de trimental to Au lralia. 

The Sydney conference shook Gladstone. the Prime 
Minister, but he still couldn ' t believe that the Ge rmans 
were serio us, and he hadn' t realized that Bismarc k had 
turned to a policy of annexation . The British Govern
ment foo led about, te lling G ermany and o ther countries 
that they were annexing part o f ew Guinea, but they 
agreed to annex o nly the south until they had a con
ference with the G erm an . There wa never the fa intest 
idea that the Germans were moving to annex the 
no rthern part of New G uinea. Then o n November 16. 
1884, they heard that the Germans had sent out a 
stea mer with an officer and that they had annexed the 
whole of the no rth of ew Guinea. That's one of the 
very main reasons for Austra lian federation. T he Aus
tralia n colonies absolutely stood o n their heads . Sir 
T homas McGilraith in Queensland sa id that it was the 
g reatest piece of treachery, o n the part o f the English 
Government of the colonies, tha t had ever been per
petra ted , and 1 ames Service, the premier of V ictoria 
ca lled the actions o f the E nglish Government, one of 
the most melancholy and marve llo us illustra tions o f 
political imbecility that had ever been recorded in 
history. It was finall y agreed in 1888 that G ermany 
have the north , Au tral ia the o uth. and the Dutch 
-:ho uld have the west of the island. Thus in 1888 
Britain declared her ~overeignty over 60.000 square 
miles of avage country wi th over half a millio n savage 
inhabitants. 

ow from 1888 till 1946 come the delightful e ra 
of patcrnali m-bcnevolent ~overnment. Britain started 
it o iT- most unhappily-their first special commis-

sioncr, Peter Seratchley, died of fever before he could 
even examine o ur new black elephant. Then fortunately 
they sent over the tough Sir William McGregor who 
was the governo r of Fiji , and he really carried o n quite 
satisfactori ly for ten years. However, things got really 
bad when McGregor went. Le Hunte was a ll right f.or 
a time. The next commissioner committed suicide, and 
then Papua went into a period of intense unhappiness 
until Australia took over in 1906. 

The officials were weak and quarrelsome, drunken
ness wa rife, there was gold mining behind Port 
Moresby which fa iled and things were just about a 
bad as cou ld be managed. The Australian colo nies 
would only give £ 15,000 a year to keep ew Guinea 
going, because they said they wouldn 't be consulted by 
Brita in as to the way the money was spent. To be quite 
fair to the Briti h, the German made even less advance 
in the north, and when we took G erman ew Guinea 
a fter the first world war, there were only seven hundred 
and forty six Germans in the whole area. They had 
been beaten by health , having moved their capital 
a long the coast to difrerent place , and everywhere they 
moved . more people died , so that their . tate wasn't very 
satisfacto ry. 

When the first war came, we pro perly hopped in and 
seized the north , and at the Ve rsai lles conference, we 
were given C class mandate-the right to look after 
the north fo r 999 yea rs-we haven't had it that long 
yet. We made a tremendous ensatio n a t Versailles. 
Billy Hughes, who conducted things very vigorously 
fo r Australia, simply aid that we were jolly well going 
to have G erman New Guinea, and that was that. 
Pre idcnl Wilson who was a uni versity and academic 
man, said- .. do you rea lly think Mr. Hughes; that in 
certain ci rcumstances Austra lia would place herself in 
opposition to the who le world?"-and Billy' reply was: 
.. that 's about it Mr. President." Well we got German 
New Guinea, and we then had the whole eastern area, 
and for a considerable time, ew Guinea was ruled 
benevo lently, pate rnally if you like, by the mo t re
markable man--Sir Hubert Murray, o f Pa pua. He was 
an Irish born Austra lian who took several wive and 
religion during h is life. He was an amateur box ing 
champio n of Englnnd , he rowed in a Magdalen College 
eight, and he had A grade athletic succe se , and erved 
very well in the Boer War. He decided that he would 
take over the management o f ew Guinea . and he 
kept it fro m about 1906 ti ll 1940 and nobody could 
do anything with him. He unfo rtunately d idn' t get 
eno ugh money to do what he sho uld have. Austra lia 
gave Papua up to £40.000 a year, but it made the no rth 
s upport itself, mo t unfairly, by the gold di coveries 
a t Bulbola. Everything con idcred , Murray did a very, 
very fin e job. 

Then came the second world war. The Japanese won 
the most amazing successio n o f vic tories, dcfeatino 
Britain , America a nd o f course Au tra lia and France~ 
in the Pacific. We didn't know if they would invade 
Australia or not , but it appeared that what they were 
to do was seize Port Mo resby and e tablish a li ne of 
base fro m More by ri!!ht up thro ugh the Aleutians to 
the Artie. After Pearl Harbour ca me the battle of the 
Coral Sea at which they were defeated , and they were 
then unable to come a round the coast to Mo resby. Then 
the Japane e tried to come across the fa mo u Ko koda 
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T rail, and there we beat them, largely by the use of 
medicine. O n the average, every ma n went into hospital 
fou r times a year with malaria trouble. The Australians 
were in a winning posi tion against dysentery however, 
as we had a good American drug, whereas the Japa nese 
had nothing with which to combat the disease. 

Now, L shall fini sh wit h the most interesting side of 
New Guinea today-the post war problems of this 
fascinating country. A fter the second world war, we 
came into a new world. T he Japanese had destroyed 
the myth of t11e whi te man's superiority. The di vision 
between Communism and Democracy was bad. F inally, 
the invention of the atomic bomb was playing a domi
nant part, as nobody dare usc atomic weapons. 

So it was in New G uinea, a new world. Australia 
got tru tecsbip over ew Guinea, but immediately, 
young nations who had achieved independence, started 
the movement for the independence of New Guinea. 
From J 946 till about 1960, the pressures on us have 
not been very trong, and we were able to put into 

ew Guinea a policy which is ca lled "gradualism"
the movement forward slowly of all department , side 
by side. H owever, severa l things affected us tremen
dously. First there wa the pressure of these natives. 
T hen there was the loss o f Dutch New Guinea to the 
Indonesians, and then their own a ttitude. 

Taking tl1e post war changes very briefly, it wa very 
easy to repair the material damage from the war, but it 
was very d ifficult to alter the psychological change. The 

ew Guinea native had changed from a world of barter 
to a world of money, he had seen how the whi te man 
lived, how the troop fed , and be wasn 't satisfied . Then 
we get the rise of cults who preached the arrival o f a 
coloured saviour who would arrive with a whole cargo 
of white goods and drive the whites into the sea. Even 
though the coloured saviour and the cargoes didn' t 
arrive there was st ill the desire of the native for a 
better thing. 

The next thing was the removal of the Dutch. The 
Dutch had put most of their work into J ava. I have 
had the opinion that , o f all the colonial peoples, the 
Dutch were the most competent, the British were nice 
and fa irly good, the French were del igh tfully haphazard , 
extraordinarily incompetent, but got on very much tl1e 
best with tl1e nati ve people. 196 1 the Dutch were 
rea lly doing their best in New Guinea, getting 77 per 
cent. of the love and middle possessions in the adminis
tra tive serv ice into Papuan hands. I believe they stayed 
in New G uinea because of an ea rnest desire on thei r 
behalf to help the New G uinea people . 

They formed the New G uinea Council of Papuans, 
and were really doing their best to train the Papuans 
to govern the country . Then, o f course, ca me the take
over by Indonesia in 1963, a nd at the same time. 
Soekarno and cholera entered West fr ian. It is perhaps 
a little early to judge whether o r not Soeka rno will let 
these people in ew Guinea form their own Govern
ment. This tak e-over had a very marked effect on 
A ustralia, whose po licy changed from gradualism to 
rapid ly galloping advance-l 'm calling it impetuosity. 
It was very necessary for us to be impetuans; fo r one 
thing, the P rime Minister ca me back from England 
saying that we must get a move on at once, developing 
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southern New G uinea to a state where they could have 
their own independence, or we could be driven out like 
the Dutch. In the U.N., the trusteeship counci l found 
that we had not produced a single New Guinea univer
sity, or even worse, a single New Guinea graduate, and 
the trusteeship council said very rudely that after fifteen 
years trusteeship, this d id not speak well in the field 
of ed ucation. 

T hen the U.N. passed a resolution that every people 
should have freedom as soon as possible, and the 
U.S.S.R. tabled two a mendments. The fi rst was that 
we must immediate ly set a date for independence- mat 
was defeated by six votes to one-but six nations ab
sta ined: The second Russian a mendment was that we 
should submit to the council a plan for the irradicate 
self-government of the territory. T hat gave us a bit 
more time and it was defeated only by six votes to 
five. The nat ions which supported Australia were
U.K., U.S., F rance, Belgium , Australia and New Zea
land ; those opposi ng were Russia , India, Burma, 
U.A.R ., and Bolivia, with China and Paraguay ab
staining. 

Well , we've pas ed an act already fo r a native parli a
ment of fifty-four. we·ve held the election and on the 
6th of June the Governor-General opens this new and 
delightful parlia ment. The feeling is tl1at it may shape 
into quite a decent parliament. The leadership will be 
in the ha nds of the whites who have been already 
elected. l n a few areas, actually native areas, the 
natives have elected whites. It looks to me as if it will 
be white leadership in the beginning and gradua lly the 
leadership will go across, as it should to the New 
G uinea people themselves. 

Paul H asluck made a statement recently aying that 
we have civilised 50,000 square miles of savage 
country; we·ve got about 8,000 natives and 3 ,000 
whites in the administration; we've got five modern 
harbours, 5,000 miles of road, four la rge hospita ls and 
I OJ subsidiary hospitals and I 00 mission hospi tals. We 
have nearly 6,000 people, white and natives, in the 
medical service; about 6 ,000 wh ites and natives in the 
teaching service; 4,000 schools and J 96,000 pupils. 
We've established a forestry department, a great agri 
cultura l resea rch bureau and a lands department. TI1e 
trade has risen to forty mill ion pounds a year and we've 
given something like forty-six mill ion pounds to healtl1 . 
This means that the average Australian family of five 
is giving about £20 a year. 

What about the future? We've got th ree al ternatives. 
We could kneel to the pressure of what you might call 
the irreconcilables on colonia lism, we could clear out. 
What"s goin g to happen to those two million Papuans 
if we do clear out? These people who were so good 
and who put up such a good job as carriers and so in 
the war. 1 don 't think we can possibly clea r out. 
Secondly, shall we ask it to join Au tralia as the 
eve nth state. I'm very much of the opinion that we 

must give very serious thought to adm itting Papua, if 
they want to come, as a seventh state. The Americans 
have done it in Hawaii which is largely Japa nese and 
C hinese and it's been t11e greatest success . These people 
are half Christia n and 1 really think that we should 
th ink of tearing down the white Austral ian policy to 
give them every chance as equa l Austra lians. I think 
we could do a tremendous lo t o f good if we did that. 



But, however, that is no t what most people think. 
They want us to go on and build up a so called 
··educated e lite" who can really run Papua- ew Guinea 
for themselves. The gene ra l o pinion is tha t to do thi 
we may o nly have from ten to fifteen years, because we 
will be under pressure a ll the time from the Russians 
and so o n. I t is going to take u some time to establish 
the ew Guinea and we will try to s tay in ew Guinea 
for ten to fifteen years entirely to he lp the ew Guinea 
people. 

Wha tever we do, I do hope we wi ll act in such a way 
that we will leave behind us, and go as go we must, and 
leave behind us a people wi th s table civilisatio n with 
nothing towards Australia but gra titude and goodwill. 

YEAR NOTES 
1st YEAR NOTES 

General Physics consisted o f three lec tures a week 
and an informat ive (!!) tuto ria l o f o ne hour dura tion . 
Lectures (hah!) invo lved lis tening to some poor chap 
give his asto unding and most revealjng theories o n 
varying topics while comments from the gallery flew 
thick and fa st. If any unwary o utsider had walked 
into the lecture theatre when our tuto rial was about to 
begin he could not have been blamed fo r thinking it 
was a convention o f ae ro na utica l engineers, since da rts 
of a ll hapes and sizes fi lled the room and it seemed 
as tho ugh a minia ture battle o f Brita in was being waged 
be tween different ides of the room. 

Maths, Ho-hum! Y awn! ow to begin, but where? 
I think tha t the only th ing worth noting in this subject 
was the e ay introduc ing d ifferent topics which usua lly 
managed to bring a '"hiss'" fro m the bored students . 

In Che111 lA we a ttended two lectures a week ( I 
think) and a chem prac. Before the lecture had begun 
one could amuse himse lf by reading jokes insc ribed o n 
the anc ient de ks o r add a few himself. When Dr. 
(Crysta lli ne) Kennedy ente red o ne had to keep awake 
to fo llow the constantly changing subject amid gutte ra l 
tones a he clea red his throat fo r the next word . When 
the prelab in chem was over we entered the Johnson 
laboratories fo r two ho ur of drudgery. However, the 
monotony was bro ken a t times, when, amid great 
cheers. a sombre face began to pick up the remnants 
of glass apparatu which had been d ropped fro m hi . 
"'hot trembling hands". 

Graphics is a subject the least said abo ut the better 
a nd it wa fortunate we were only tortured with o ne 
lectu re and practica l a week. However, Slaby te lls a ll !! 

A t lunch time on Tuesday we a ttended a General 
Engineering lecture given by that most humoro us 
gentleman Pro fessor Bull. It appears tha t every th ing 
in the engineering world i a .. thundering big one" . 

The o nly glimpse of Workshop Practice I got wa 
when I accidenta lly walked into the wrong room just 
in time to catch a glance of the nash of a welding 
demon tration. 

Thu ends thi brie f report of fi rst year class note 
and I must in form the reader tha t no correspondence 
will be entered in to and the judge·s decision will be 
fi nal. 
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2nd YEAR NOTES 

Take a young, f reckled faced exfresher, screw on an 
industriou mind, oi l well with natho n, paint with a 
smattering of sex, then integrate-the result being tbe 
second year engineering students. Yeah, beneath that 
bcatle haircut and angelic face lies a facade of intrigue 
and co rrupt. But can we blame them- these poor mis
g uided an ti-socia ls who a re but tools in the hands of the 
lecturers. Let us then de lve deep into the characte rs of 
these men who a re guiding o ur future , and reveal the 
sadistic truth . T o place the guilt on those responsible 
we shall be ada mant abo ut names, p lacenames and 
s ubjec ts. 

Acco rding to the Physics Department , va riety is the 
spice of l ife, as was hown by the vague asso rtment of 
contrasting personalities endured th is year, the most 
po pular, of course, be ing high strung Bevan who made 
a big hit with the boys. In striking contrast was Bash
fu l Eliffe, the chap who co nsiders every second student 
has a personal grudge against him and the lethargic 
a.nd uninspir ing Professor Murray who presented an 
excellent copy o f the last ten years' lecture materia l. 
Bashfu l ho lds the unique distinctio n of being the o nly 
taff member who can officia.Jiy walk out of a lecture 

at 20 past the ho ur and then spend 40 minutes spea king 
o n what he sho uld have lectured upon. 

Mr. Pascoe, a mate ria ls lecture r, yet a strong per-
onality, who wa on a year's fu rlo ugh from England. 

became perhap the most popular o f the staff becau e 
o f his unassuming ways and his humane interest in the 
students. Two o f his most notable achievements which 
pring to mind a re his research in the forties, which 

I understand , wo n the war fo r us, and his exce llent tex t 
book which rocketed phenomenally into the best-se lle r 
lis t early in the second te rm. 

Amo ng other thing , clock-wo r hipping became an 
exciting a nd lucra tive spo rt on Mondays, Wednesd ays 
and Fridays at 12.3 0 harp. It i amazing that thjs 
cha p, who wo uldn ' t accept a c lass exerc ise thi r ty 
seconds late, could continue lecturing fo r sixty minutes 
witho ut a twinge o f conscience. F ortuna te ly the c raze 
ca ught, and many students · pent the t ime ticking o ff 
the econds. Anyone for eck's. chaps? 

Practica l experience in te ll ing o ld jo ke without get
ting a la ugh wa gained in Mechanics and H ale and 
Hea rty made good as instructo r. Especially poignant 
were hi spicy comments on the bo tto m o f weekend 
papers. A n insult- we never chea ted! Anyway, who 
wants to know what happens when a to n lb. weight hits 
a spring at 15 ft. per second? 

However. among a ll the leclllrer wa~ o ne over
whelming cha racte~, a man amo ng t men. who tood 
head and sho ulde r above the rest of the inferior p leb . . 
Who, but this man , could ta te so confidently in hi 
pre limina ry lecture tha t he wa the mo t unpop ular 
lecture r in the who le faculty, and then spend the rest 
o f the yea r p roving, so convincingly, that it was true. 
He was often seen slinking through the corridors with 
hands plunged deep into hi pockets furtively mo king 
a filter and looking like an amateurish Jame Bo nd . 
Accounted to be bri ll iant with a pencil h is abilitie did 
no t surpass hi e loquent and powerful speaking voice 
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which was a joy to listen to, if o ne sat in the fro nt two 
rows. P erhaps a clas ie of his tacturn humo ur was a 
cha llenge in one lecture fo r a comment on a particula rly 
ridiculous sta tement. M any voices were lifted in subtle 
vulgarity. 

However, we must congratula te all of the lecturers 
for the conscientious way they marked the ro ll each 
day, fo r putting up with R og Humphries and for fa iling 
50 per cent. o f us. Yeah kids, let's ra i e o ur voices in 
three tumultuous cheers fo r these enlightened men and 
hope and pray individually tha t we pass. 

3rd YEAR NOTES 

The year o f the class exercise-when the maturing 
student, beginning a t last to see a little of the engineer
ing light penetrating the shro uds o f chemistry and 
physics (e tc., e tc.,) truggles to maintain equilibrium 
be tween "strength .. and sex, ' ·E.D . and o·· and booze, 
sex and booze! 

Gamely he battle o n, as the reports and weekly 
ques tio n papers redo uble to engulf him . Further adding 
to his despair is the . epa rat ion from his mates-thus 
the c ivil alo ne defends against the pebbly-headed geolo
gists, and the mech. reminisces for W .P.I. as he redo ns 
his overa lls and fa lls headlo ng in to the grind . 

Let us now brie fly summarize the opposing force . 
Elec. S- E very word deciphered is a major triumph. 

Strength of Materi a ls- T he battle o f the P's 
.04 1P! 

Engineering Drawing and Design- ln a word
Dynamic !! 

Maths 11 (E)- The Yank's popula rity i undoubted
Saw July 4th and the whole class (?) arrived to help 
celebrate. 

Surveying A- Sum for today: 
2 X 3 

= 6 ·00235 

Elec. 1- T hought for today : 

log 2 
log 3 

R- L- -R- L- -R- L-C-R- L-C 
= Column o f three- legged !.Oidiers 

C hem . II A- ? Sheday! 

·30 1032 
·477093 

·778 125 

No small wonder that th is is the year tha t knocks 
them o ut ! Howeve r, there arc occa io nal Oecting 
moments o f light (in spite of determ ined effor ts to the 
contra ry in the clec. laboratory) and it can . afely be 
aiel tha t the lot of the th ird year engineer is not an 

unhappy one. W here e lse is there fou nd such . trength 
of character, such unity of purpose, ~uch puri ty of 
desire? anywhere! 



4th YEAR NOTES 

These here fourth year no tes aren't gunna be much 
cause I'm a typical fourth year crude and l haven't 
got time to write anything flash , and what's more I'm 
the only idiot, silly enough to get ca ug ht for the job 
or imposition or whatever the b ....... y thing is. 

Jf you think that was lo ng for an opening sentence, 
yo u oughta see the cotto n-pickin ' sentences we write 
in o ur lectures, when the carried away lecturers (in a 
world o f their b y own), ta lk and gab and chant 
and rave and warble etc. on and on and on 

. e tc. and we poor s uckers break our scrawny 
arms try ing to keep up wi th them but all the time 
wondering what the he ll they' re raving abo ut and what 
its got to do with the price o f egg . . ( .B. Eggs have 
got nothing to do with the e no tes but they"re good for 
a couple of line , as is thi explanation of why I 
mentio n egg anyway.) 

We were given a choice of two choice ubjects at 
the beginning of the year , Maths Ill or Economic. 
Those would be busine tycoon who took Economics 
found out what a u e less time waste it is, cause they 
do n't tell you how to cheat on the Stock Market but 

A Simple Equation: 

just how to sit in a tutorial and a rgue and scream like 
a barrel full of half-witted mo nkeys. Those stars who 
took Maths found out that , as u ual , aU that was 
wanted wa BLUD. 

l"ve nearly Ia ted long eno ugh o I'll summarize the 
year with the following mart comments : 

(a) The best way to finish a crumby lecture is to rattle 
tea cups. 

(b) Look can be deceiving. some lecturer look human . 

(c) Lecturers are to find out what text book the subject 
is in . 

(d) Nothing in the Hydraulic lab. works . 

(e) Architecture is learning how to draw on lavatory 
walls. 

(f) There must be an easier way to make a living. 

N .B. Note the brilliant Jo hn Lennon sty le of writ ing 
an article about nothing, in bad English and getting 
it published . 

(ED. We are sorry to publish thi , but as he said. he 
is the only idio t we co uld catch.) 

QUALITY + SERVICE + VALUE 
Equals 

NOBLE'S 
Suppliers of: 

AUSTRALIAN WIRE ROPES AND ACCESSOR IES 
SLINGS - WIRE, FIBRE ROPE AND CHAIN 

HOLMAN COMPRESSORS AND PNEUMATIC TOOLS 
ESCO EARTHMOVING ACCESSORIES INCLUDING 

BUCKETS, CUTTING EDGES, BUCKET TEETH 
MORGANITE REFRACTORI ES AND CRUCIBLES 

DORMAN DIESEL ENGINES 
GENERAL FOUNDRY MACHINES AND REQUISITES 

A. NOBLE & SON PTY. LIMITED 
246 PORT ROAD, HI NDMARSH 

PHONE: 46 4022 
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FINAL YEAR ELECTRICAL NOTES 
(No rights re erved . This article o r any part thereof may be reproduced in any form without the 

written permission a nd/ or consent of the a utho r, who in order to keep the number of demerits to a afe 
level, must remain a no nymous.) 

Explanatory Notes and Characteristics of Main Line 
Blocks. 

Y- at in put, response is very sluggish. Y does nothing 
at a ll to liven sy tern up o r to increase response. 
R e-examination whether Y is necessary is recom
mended . 

D ( D.A.V.E.)-characterised by optimum redundancy 
arrangement, e.g., an information overlap of 95 % 
when operat ing in F.O.S.T.E.R. mode. 

G,-components produced by G.E. (U.K.) . Most 
sensitive block in system. Initiates a function to 
check input with output (or if you like output 
with input) to itself via the F.B. block H 
( H.O. M.E.W.O.R.K. function). A fau lt in tbjs 
F. B. loop such as absence of H . function is shown 
by the generation of another output, D, in uni ts 
of DEMERITS, which arc stored a nd evaluated 
at given interva ls and fed to a thresho ld device 
( threshold u ually I 00 D 's), which when an out
put is given, initiates a new re-entry procedure 
into syste m with an inbui lt de lay of I year. 

P- ( P.R.O.F.) - function of th is b lock is open to 
some d ispute. Most agree, however , that it i 
characterised by incessant interrogating to deter
mine whether input is " following•·. When no 
results from interrogation arc obtained, it radiate 
(via antenna ) signals stating that " Feedback is 
lacking". Difficult to produce a physical pictu re 
of this block. 

B- very fast ystcm. In fact so fa t that input has 
difficulty in fo llowing it, with the resul t that a 
progressive delay of 3-4 LLNES of message is 
quite common. Another d isadvantage is the occa
sional poor re o lution of characters and symbols. 

0- abbreviation of a damned difficult word to spell. 
Mo tly made from imported components. Aware 
of its limits, it stops in middle of operations to 
recharge its loca l power supplies. lt origina lly 
re placed ystem B .O .B., a self programmed com
ponent. 

G2- Way out stafr. Hence d ig ita lized. Has d isturbed 
some "observers·· by appearing as an analog 
system one Thursday morning and has stayed so 
until date. 

H- bafflcs even the experts. Consi ted of a set o f 
unconnected components appearing sequent ia lly 
for a given period. Function known only to 
de igner. Block H di appeared one day mu ch to 
the de light o f observers. Hasn't been heard of 
since. 

S.L.- Ciai med by majority to be a completely redun
dant block which merely ca uses a n unneces ary 
time delay to reach blocks following it. Its ma in 
cha racteri stic is the large proportion of Phi llips 
components. 

SELECTIVE COMMON BLOC KS 

H.O.M.E. (not to be confused with OH M)-show 
interesting cyclic probity function of entry 
p ( H ) over other blocks. Cycles con. ists of I 0 
weeks' duration with 

P (H ) = I for 0 < ti < 8 
P ( H ) = I for 0 < ti < I 0 

ti in weeks 

Other factors affecti ng p ( H ) a rc 

( I ) Time of day in a particu lar subgroup of 
time, ti. 

(2) Physical condi tion. 

( 3) Mental condition ( i.e., personal trai ts con
cerning humour), ("let's go to labs. for a 
joke"), surprise, fea rs of physical vio lence 
from lecturer, e tc. 

A.C. Lab.-A dry jo int. 

S.O.S. Lab.- So called because anyone wishing to 
work there really needs help. O thers claim it i 
more subtle tha n that- the input orga nises itself 
to produce an output, with no outside he lp. 

It is characterised by a complete absence of 
component . Thus the input is faced on entry 
with an O .C. implying that the interna l impedance 
is infinite wh ich is demo nstrated by fact th at no 
output is possible no matter how large the input. 

E-Lab-Consists mai nly of o ld components and occa
siona lly no components at all, with the result o f 
a high fai lure rate. A lthough it has bee n known 
to surprise operators and produce an output on 
odd occasions. R esonates to the ound of "OH M, 
SWEET OHM" . 

GENERAL NOTES. 

( I) Total system ha a naural freq uency of I year 
duration or 0 . C. P.S. 
With natural frequencies of subsystems of 
duration of I week or 0. C. P.S. 

( 2) High fail ure rate is inherent i system 

(a) Internal impedance too high. 
( b ) Too ma ny dry jo ints. 

(c) Failure in any one of the ma in line 
block produces complete fa ilure . 

(d) The universa l fu nction £ (s. d. ) occa
ionally is inadequate. 

(e) Inpu t is sometimes lacking (with d isa.
t rous re ults on output). 
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FINAL YEAR CIVIL NOTES 
The Final Year C ivil Engineering cia s th is year has 

made everal major contributions to the science and 
practice of Engineering. 

A study in ta tistic , a ided by practical experience 
in the "Racing Jackpot" and " Football Pool" whilst 
no t profitable fina ncially (as yet ), has produced some 
good co-operative work indicative of the high intelli
gence quotient of the class. 

Another major scientific contribution has been the 
invention of the " Lino Game". This is an absorbing 
inte llectual study in three dimensions characterised by 
random selection in a lmost infinite combinations a nd 
permutations. The frequency of occu rrence of four 
noughts o r eros e in a row is _tatistical ly astounding. 

Other investigations are being made in the realm of 
soiled riddles, presented weekly on Thursday mornings. 
Unfortunately, the pure-minded members of the class 
have made litt le progress with this work. They have 
been too bu y star-gazing. 

Notable community contributions have been made 
by Messrs. Patterson and Richa rdson. T heir results 
tend to di prove the theory that there are more ma les 
than fema les in Au tra lia. At the time of printing we 
are awa iting the results of "Skeet" R yan's project 
before jumping to concl usions. Messrs. Phillips and 
Laslett are hoping to conduct simi lar experiment next 
year. 

REPORT ON T H E ANN AL DINNER 

By our Special D rink Correspondent 

The Annual Dinner o f the A .U.E.S. was held at the 
Gresham Hotel. orth Terrace. Adelaide. on Wednesday. 5th 
August. 1964. All pre ent will agree that it was a preuy 
we t show. evertheles . the food was good and floated well 
in the liquor con; umed. 

T en Staff members joined the ··boy ·· for the evening, and 
I am sure that they enjoyed the occasion as much as the rest 
of us. 

The guest speaker. M r. K innaird. a well known Civi l 
Engineer ing consultant. and graduate o f Adelaide University. 
~poke briefly on the narrow out look o f the majority of 
engineers engaged in the profession today. H e emphasised the 
importance of taking a wider intere t in the development of 
the engineering vocation. parltcu larl y in keeping abrea.~t of 
modern trends and innovations. He aid that it was the duty 
of individual engineers to show their init iative and foresight 
in the planning of Australia's technological progr ess. As the 
engineers of tomorrow. it was our profes ional obl igation to 
pursue these ideas and not become wholly occupied with hum
drum. trivial technical problem . 

T he D ean. Mr. Farren I. took the opportuni ty. in rep lying 
to the toa.~t . 'T he Starr:· to reminisce about the old days of 
the wa rs. of which we know l ittle. but wh ich he a~sured us 
did have thei r good points. 

John H utchin~on . with mile~ of paper towel. told us the 
one about the three women and the automobiles they handle 
$0 wel l. 

T he Vice-President said too much, but it wasn't entirely 
hi own fault. M ost of the words were put into his mouth 
by other people. 

The Civil l:.nginecring Department ~howed its superiori ty 
both in numbers present and liquor consumed. The jocu
larity o f the Fourth Year Clas~ was particularly noticeable. 

Those pre~ent wi ll agree that the evening was most enjoy
ab le. although the morning aft er may not have been. 

The Editors of H ystet·isis wouLd Like to 

convey to the advet·fiset·s their app·reciation 

of the interest shown in this magazine. 
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W e trust you have enjoyed reading 

H ysterisis and wiLL patronize those w ho 

advertise in it. 




